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CENTRAL CHANCERY OF
THE ORDERS OF KNIGHTHOOD
ST. JAMES'S PALACE, LONDON S.W.1

11th June 1994

THE QUEEN has been graciously pleased, on the occasion of the Celebration of Her Majesty's Birthday, to signify her intention of conferring Peerages of the United Kingdom for Life upon the undermentioned:

Privy Counsellors
Michael Wolfgang Laurence MORRIS, M.P., Chairman of Ways and Means and Deputy Speaker of the House of Commons.
Richard Francis NEEDHAM, M.P., Member of Parliament for Wiltshire North and Minister of State, Department of Trade and Industry.
Sir Christopher James PROUT, T.D., Q.C., Member of the European Parliament for Shropshire and Stafford.

Life Peers

To be Barons:
Professor Sir David Chilton PHILLIPS, K.B.E., F.R.S., Emeritus Professor of Molecular Biophysics in the University of Oxford.
Professor Sir Charles Randolph QUIRK, C.B.E., Professor of English and Fellow of University College, London.
Sir Allen John George SHEPPARD, Chairman, Grand Metropolitan plc.

CENTRAL CHANCERY OF
THE ORDERS OF KNIGHTHOOD
ST. JAMES'S PALACE, LONDON S.W.1

11th June 1994

THE QUEEN has been graciously pleased, on the occasion of the Celebration of Her Majesty's Birthday, to declare that the undermentioned shall be sworn of Her Majesty's Most Honourable Privy Council:

Knights Bachelor
Jeremy Hugh BEECHAM, Chairman, Association of Metropolitan Authorities. For services to Local Government.
William Richard BENYON, D.L. For political service.
Gordon Smith Grieve BEVERIDGE, President and Vice-Chancellor, The Queen's University, Belfast. For services to Higher Education.
Andrew BOWDEN, M.B.E., M.P., Member of Parliament for Brighton Kemptown. For political service.
Professor Norman Leslie BROWSE, President, Royal College of Surgeons of England and Professor of Surgery, St Thomas's Hospital, London. For services to Medicine.

Joseph Stuart BURGESS, C.B.E., Chairman, Anglia and Oxford Regional Health Authority. For services to Health Care.

Kenneth Melville CARLISLE, M.P., Member of Parliament for Lincoln. For political service.

Robert CHARLTON, C.B.E. For services to Sport, particularly Association Football.

Paul Leslie CONDON, Q.P.M., Commissioner, Metropolitan Police.

Alan George COX, C.B.E., Chief Executive, ASW Holdings plc. For services to Industry in Wales.

Joseph Sagar DANIEL, Vice Chancellor, Open University. For services to Higher Education.

Jeremy Vernon ELWES, C.B.E. For political and public service.

Robert EVANS, C.B.E., lately Chairman and Chief Executive, British Gas plc. For services to the Gas Industry and to Export.

Ronald GARRICK, C.B.E., Managing Director and Chief Executive, the Weir Group plc. For services to Industry and to Public Life in Scotland.

John Michael GORST, M.P., Member of Parliament for Hendon North. For political service.

Martin Wyatt HOLDGATE, C.B., lately Director General, International Union for Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources. For services to Conservation.

Professor David Alan HOPWOOD, F.R.S., John Innes Professor of Genetics, University of East Anglia, Norwich and Head, Department of Genetics, John Innes Centre. For services to Science.

Ludovic Henry Coverley KENNEDY. For political service and for services to broadcasting and writing.

Edwin Alfred Grenville MANTON. For charitable services to the Tate Gallery.

Professor Laurence Woodward MARTIN, D.L., Director, Royal Institute of International Affairs. For services to Agriculture.

Paul Henry NEWALL, T.D., Lord Mayor of London. For public and charitable services in London.

Professor Roger PENROSE, F.R.S., Rouse Ball Professor of Mathematics, University of Oxford. For services to Science.


Brian Ivor PITMAN, Director and Chief Executive, Lloyds Bank. For services to Banking.

Simon Denis RATTLE, C.B.E., Conductor and Music Director, City of Birmingham Symphony Orchestra. For services to Music.

Timothy Miles Bindon RICE. For services to the Arts, particularly Music, and Sport.

Neil McGowan SHAW, Executive Chairman, Tate and Lyle plc. For services to the Community and to the Food Industry.

Professor Hans Wolfgang SINGER, Emeritus Professor, University of Sussex. For services to Economic Issues.

Professor William Duncan Paterson STEWART, Chief Scientific Adviser, Cabinet Office.

Ray Stanley TINDLE, C.B.E., D.L., Chairman, Tindle Newspapers. For services to the Newspaper Industry.

Professor Leslie Arnold TURNBERG, President, Royal College of Physicians and Professor of Medicine, University of Manchester. For services to Medicine.

Professor David Philip TWEEDIE, Chairman, Accounting Standards Board. For services to the Accountancy Profession.

CENTRAL CHANCERY OF
THE ORDERS OF KNIGHTHOOD
ST. JAMES'S PALACE, LONDON S.W.1
11th June 1994

THE QUEEN has been graciously pleased, on the occasion of the Celebration of Her Majesty's Birthday, to give orders for the following promotions, in and appointments to, the Most Honourable Order of the Bath:

Order of the Bath
(Military Division)

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (NAVY DEPARTMENT)

K.C.B.

To be Ordinary Members of the Military Division of the Second Class, or Knights Commander, of the said Most Honourable Order:

Vice Admiral Peter Charles ABBOTT.

Lieutenant General Robert Jeremy ROSS, C.B., O.B.E.

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (ARMY DEPARTMENT)

G.C.B.

To be an Ordinary Member of the Military Division of the First Class, or Knight Grand Cross, of the said Most Honourable Order:


K.C.B.

To be an Ordinary Member of the Military Division of the Second Class, or Knight Commander, of the said Most Honourable Order:

To be Ordinary Members of the Military Division of the Third Class, or Companions, of the said Most Honourable Order:
Major General Walter James COURAGE, M.B.E. (467610), late 5th Royal Inniskilling Dragoon Guards.
Major General Robin Digby GRIST, O.B.E. (467564), late The Gloucestershire Regiment.
Major General Anthony Charles Peter STONE (467634), late Royal Regiment of Artillery.
Major General Michael Trenchard TENNANT (470162), late Royal Regiment of Artillery.

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (AIR FORCE DEPARTMENT)

To be Ordinary Members of the Military Division of the Third Class, or Companions, of the said Most Honourable Order:
Air Vice-Marshal Anthony John Crowther BAGNALL, O.B.E., Royal Air Force.
Air Vice-Marshak Peter DODWORTH, O.B.E., A.F.C., Royal Air Force.

Order of the Bath (Civil Division)

To be Ordinary Member of the Military Division of the Third Class, or Companion, of the said Most Honourable Order:
Charles Anthony CLARK, Grade 3, Department of Education.
John Edward William D'ANCONA, Grade 3, Department of Trade and Industry.
John William Scott DEMPSTER, Grade 2, Department of Transport.
Peter Sydney DRAPER, Grade 3, PSA Services.
Michael Ernest George FOGDEN, Chief Executive, Employment Service, Department of Employment.
John Frederick HALLIDAY, Grade 2, Home Office.
Michael Denis HUEBNER, Grade 2, Lord Chancellor's Department.
Melvyn Gwynne JEREMIAH, Grade 3, Department of Health.
John Kenneth LEDLIE, O.B.E., Grade 2, Ministry of Defence.
John Wyn OWEN, lately Grade 3, Welsh Office.
Michael Alan PICKFORD, Grade 3, Government Actuary's Department.
Quentin THOMAS, Grade 2, Northern Ireland Office.
Miss Juliet Louise WHELDON, Legal Secretary to the Law Officers.
David Anthony WILKINSON, Grade 3, Office of Public Service and Science.

CD.

To be Ordinary Members of the Military Division of the Third Class, or Companions, of the said Most Honourable Order:
Major General Anthony Charles Peter STONE (467634), late Royal Regiment of Artillery.
Major General Michael Trenchard TENNANT (470162), late Royal Regiment of Artillery.

To be Ordinary Member of the Military Division of the Third Class, or Companion, of the said Most Honourable Order:
Terence John BRACK, Grade 3, Ministry of Defence.
Patrick CARVILL, Permanent Secretary, Department of Education for Northern Ireland.
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Philip Alexander McLEAN, Minister, H.M. Embassy, Peking.
Roland Hedley SMITH, Minister, UK Delegation to the North Atlantic Treaty Organisation, Brussels.
Adrian Charles THORPE, Minister, H.M. Embassy, Tokyo.
Roger Clive TUTT, M.B.E., Foreign and Commonwealth Office.

CENTRAL CHANCERY OF
THE ORDERS OF KNIGHTHOOD
ST. JAMES'S PALACE, LONDON S.W.1

11th June 1994

The Queen has been graciously pleased, on the occasion of the Celebration of Her Majesty's Birthday, to make the following promotions in, and appointments to, the Royal Victorian Order:

Royal Victorian Order
G.C.V.O.
To be a Knight Grand Cross:
The Right Honourable Matthew White, Viscount RIDLEY, K.G., T.D.

K.C.V.O.
To be Knights Commander:
Colonel Michael William McCORKELL, O.B.E., T.D.
The Right Honourable Savile William Francis Crossley, Baron SOMERLEYTON.
Doctor Conrad Marshall John Fisher SWAN, C.V.O.
Lieutenant Colonel Blair Aubyn STEWART-WILSON, C.V.O.

C.V.O.
To be Commanders:
Commander Richard John AYLARD, Royal Navy.
Marsom Henry BOYD-CARPENTER.
The Lady Margaret COLVILLE.
Terence Tenison CUNEO, O.B.E.
Michael Charles Gerrard PEAT.
Frederick John PERVIN.
John Handby THOMPSON, C.B.

L.V.O.
To be Lieutenants:
Philip David Charles COLLINS.
Air Commodore Alan Charles CURRY, O.B.E., Royal Air Force (Retired).
John Trevor DEAN.
Suresh Dinkar DHARGALKAR.
Commander David Andrew Kenneth FREEMAN, Royal Navy.
Peter Llewellyn GWYNN-JONES.

M.V.O.
To be Members:
Stephen Charles BATCHelor.
Leslie Arthur BROOME.
Inspector John Leonard Frederick BROWNridge, Metropolitan Police.
Miss Heather Rosalind COLEBROOK.

Captain The Honourable Edward Lionel Seymour DAWSON-DAMER.
Inspector John William HARDING, Metropolitan Police.
Miss Belinda Jane HARLEY.
Lieutenant Commander Robert Collie HENRY, Royal Navy.
Royd Charles Aver HOOPER.
Anthony John JARRED, R.V.M.
Lawrence Peter David SALTER.
Patricia Eileen, Mrs. SIMMONDS.
Miss Helen Andrea Louise SPILLER.

CENTRAL CHANCERY OF
THE ORDERS OF KNIGHTHOOD
ST. JAMES'S PALACE, LONDON S.W.1

11th June 1994

The Queen has been graciously pleased, on the occasion of the Celebration of Her Majesty's Birthday, to award a Bar to the Royal Victorian Medal (Silver) to the undermentioned:

Bar to the Royal Victorian Medal (Silver)
R.V.M.
Leslie Donald HILLIER, R.V.M.

CENTRAL CHANCERY OF
THE ORDERS OF KNIGHTHOOD
ST. JAMES'S PALACE, LONDON S.W.1

11th June 1994

The Queen has been graciously pleased, on the occasion of the Celebration of Her Majesty's Birthday, to award the Royal Victorian Medal (Silver) to the undermentioned:

Royal Victorian Medal (Silver)
R.V.M.
David Leonard BIGGS.
Henry Charles BYNOTH.
Christopher Arthur CHIVERTON.
Peter Robert FIELDER.
Elizabeth Muriel, Mrs. GREENFIELD.
Chief Technician Barry Neil KELLY, Royal Air Force.
Elizabeth Pamela, Mrs. KIRBY.
Peter Horace MATTHEWS.
Robert Raymond MELLING.
Constable Ian MILES, Metropolitan Police.
Chief Petty Officer Marine Engineering Mechanic (Mechanical) Martin PEET.
Robert John Richard SPOKES.
Gordon Thomas George STEPHENS.
William Stanley WALKER.
Chief Technician Richard Henry WICKS, Royal Air Force.
Divisional Sergeant Major Drummond Alfred WINDOW, M.B.E.
CENTRAL CHANCERY OF
THE ORDERS OF KNIGHTHOOD
ST. JAMES'S PALACE, LONDON S.W.1.

11th June 1994

THE QUEEN has been graciously pleased, on the occasion of the Celebration of Her Majesty's Birthday, to give orders for the following appointments to the Order of the Companions of Honour:

C.H.

To be Members:
Sir Alec GUINNESS, C.B.E., Actor. For services to Drama.
Professor Reginald Victor JONES, C.B., C.B.E. For services to Science.
The Right Honourable David Anthony Llewellyn, Baron OWEN, EU Co-Chairman of the International Conference on the former Yugoslavia.

CENTRAL CHANCERY OF
THE ORDERS OF KNIGHTHOOD
ST JAMES'S PALACE, LONDON S.W.1

11th June 1994

THE QUEEN has been graciously pleased, on the occasion of the Celebration of Her Majesty's Birthday, to give orders for the following promotions in, and appointments to, the Most Excellent Order of the British Empire:

Order of the British Empire
(Military Division)
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (NAVY DEPARTMENT)

C.B.E.

To be Ordinary Commanders of the Military Division of the said Most Excellent Order:
Captain Bryan BURNS, Royal Navy.
Captain Ian Andrew FORBES, Royal Navy.
Commodore Richard Montgomery THORN, Royal Fleet Auxiliary.

O.B.E.

To be Ordinary Officers of the Military Division of the said Most Excellent Order:
Commander Robin Patrick Parsons BURKITT, Royal Navy.
Commander Alan Arthur COLMER, Royal Navy.
Commander William David FRISKEN, Royal Navy.
Local Lieutenant Colonel Michael Peter HITCHCOCK, Royal Marines.
Major David Alan HOPLEY, Royal Marines.
Major William Martin McDERMOTT, Royal Marines.
Commander Brian PURNELL, M.B.E., Royal Navy.
Commander Robert REEDER, Royal Navy.
Commander Timothy John Kay SLOANE, Royal Navy.
Commander Dennis Richard UDY, Royal Navy.

M.B.E.

To be Ordinary Members of the Military Division of the said Most Excellent Order:
Lieutenant Commander John BEATTIE, Royal Navy.
Lieutenant Commander Stephen BENNETTS, Royal Navy.
Lieutenant Commander David Dawson BRAITHWAITE, Royal Navy.
Lieutenant Commander Paul Edward Norman BROCKWELL, Royal Navy.
Lieutenant Commander Malcolm Keith BROWN, Royal Navy.
Warrant Officer (Marine Engineering Artificer) Paul Alexander CORRIGAN.
Chief Petty Officer Air Engineering Mechanic (R) Terence Paul DAVIES, D154401J.
Charge Chief Weapon Engineering Artificer Richard Henry DEACON, M942123Q.
Leading Medical Assistant Paul John ELLISON, D210468N.
Chief Petty Officer Physical Trainer Raymond Samuel EWIN, D096372D.
Lieutenant Commander David FORD, Royal Navy.
Senior Nursing Officer Else Temple GLIMM, Queen Alexandra's Royal Naval Nursing Service (Reserve).
Captain Clive Edward GRANT, Royal Marines.
Lieutenant David Byron HARWOOD, Royal Navy.
Warrant Officer (Marine Engineering Artificer) (FL) Roger David HATCHER.
Chief Petty Officer Stores Accountant Robert HOYLAND, D129935E.
Warrant Officer (METOC) John Victor KEELING.
Leading Marine Engineering Mechanic (M) David LENG, D186576G.
Charge Chief Marine Engineering Artificer (P) Ewart William LEWIS, M969723E.
Lieutenant Commander Keith Sajir MANCHANDA, Royal Navy.
Lieutenant Commander Gillian Ann Vincent MANNING, Royal Naval Reserve.
Regulating Petty Officer Norman Gary MANSELL, D173448P.
Signalman David James MORRIS, Royal Fleet Auxiliary.
Lieutenant Commander Terence Richard James MORRIS, Royal Navy.
Lieutenant Commander Robert Henry MURRAY, Royal Navy.
Chief Petty Officer Weapons Engineering Artificer Gary Andrew NORUM, D120962G.
Lieutenant Commander Alan Alfred REAY, Royal Navy.
Lieutenant Commander (Sea Cadet Corps) Denis William Thomas REYNOLDS, Royal Naval Reserve.
Chief Petty Officer (now Warrant Officer) (Missile) Edward John William SEABORNE, D126581T.
Temporary Lieutenant Robert Stanley SMITH, Royal Marines.
Warrant Officer Radio Supervisor Ian Frederick STIRTON-SMITH.
Marine Colin Victor STUBBS, PO31403T.
Lance Corporal James David SYKES, Royal Marines, PO29429M.
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MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (ARMY DEPARTMENT)

C.B.E.
To be Ordinary Commanders of the Military Division of the said Most Excellent Order:
Brigadier James Robert DREW (468987), late Corps of Royal Electrical and Mechanical Engineers.
Colonel (now Brigadier) Robert Duncan Seaton GORDON (490208), late 17th/21st Lancers.
Colonel Brendan Charles LAMBE (492701), late Royal Regiment of Artillery.
Brigadier Herbert Arthur WOOLNOUGH, O.B.E. (461526), late The Worcestershire and Sherwood Foresters Regiment (since retired).

O.B.E.
To be Ordinary Officers of the Military Division of the said Most Excellent Order:
Lieutenant Colonel (Acting Colonel) Clive Richard ELDERTON (495507), The Royal Logistic Corps.
Colonel Glynne Rhys Baylis JONES, T.D. (491933), late Royal Army Medical Corps, Territorial Army.
Lieutenant Colonel John Mark KANE (499731), The Royal Logistic Corps.
Lieutenant Colonel Christopher Michael Edward PUGH (484007), Royal Tank Regiment.
Lieutenant Colonel Colin ROBINSON, B.E.M. (499424), The Royal Logistic Corps (since retired).
Lieutenant (Acting Lieutenant Colonel) Christopher James ROWLAND (471076), Army Cadet Force.
Lieutenant Colonel Norman Geoffrey SMITH (499424), The Royal Logistic Corps (since retired).
Lieutenant Colonel John Anthony TAYLOR (473310), Royal Signals.

M.B.E.
To be Ordinary Members of the Military Division of the said Most Excellent Order:
24058540 Warrant Officer Class 2 Gordon Anthony BARKER, The Royal Logistic Corps, Territorial Army.
24294049 Warrant Officer Class 1 Timothy John BARNES, Corps of Royal Electrical and Mechanical Engineers.
Major John Francis BATTY (520418), Corps of Royal Engineers.
24255283 Warrant Officer Class 1 Noel Enoch BAUGH, Royal Corps of Signals.
24689614 Sergeant Simon John BEAN, The Royal Logistic Corps.
Major James Phillip Francis Robert BENDALL (505928), The Light Infantry.
24313337 Corporal Alexander Overend BENNIE, Royal Corps of Signals.
24466086 Warrant Officer Class 2 William Thomas BILLINGTON, Adjutant General's Corps (SPS).
The Reverend Ernest Harry BROWN, T.D., Chaplain to the Forces 3rd Class (477470), Royal Army Chaplains' Department, Territorial Army.
Major Patrick Rodger BUTLER (509091), The Parachute Regiment.
Major James Welsh CASTLE (509497), Corps of Royal Engineers.
Major Ian William John CLEASBY (509040), Corps of Royal Electrical and Mechanical Engineers.
Captain Douglas Lawson COOK (530344), Intelligence Corps.
24433295 Corporal of Horse Paul CROSS, The Life Guards.
Major Gerald William CURRIE (F40422278), Royal Canadian Regiment.
23695080 Staff Sergeant Edward Peter DALTON, The Parachute Regiment, Territorial Army.
Major Matthew Munro DAVIDSON, B.E.M. (524844), Scots Guards.
24596661 Corporal Philip Geoffrey DEAN, Corps of Royal Electrical and Mechanical Engineers.
24195656 Sergeant Nigel DE OWENELEY, Royal Corps of Signals.
24475404 Warrant Officer Class 2 John DEWBERRY, Adjutant General's Corps (SPS).
24581266 Staff Sergeant Kenneth DODD, Royal Corps of Signals.
Major Patrick Atholl DUNCAN (504569), Royal Regiment of Artillery.
W0804295 Corporal Tracy GIFFORD, Adjutant General's Corps (SPS).
24176561 Warrant Officer Class 1 Timothy GRAHAM, Adjutant General's Corps (SPS).
24291823 Staff Sergeant Graham Wilfred HEATON, The Parachute Regiment (since discharged).
24209300 Warrant Officer Class 1 Anthony HEWSON, Corps of Royal Engineers (since discharged).
Major Robin Stuart JACKSON (507470), Royal Regiment of Artillery.
24255386 Staff Sergeant George JOHNSON, Royal Corps of Signals, Territorial Army.
HK 18275866 Corporal LEE Chun Mou, Intelligence Corps.
21163396 Sergeant Kesharkumar LIMBU, 7th Duke of Edinburgh's Own Gurkha Rifles.
W0448406 Warrant Officer Class 2 Winsome Elizabeth LINTON, The Royal Irish Regiment.
24278921 Warrant Officer Class 2 Andrew Stuart LIVESLEY, Intelligence Corps (since discharged).
Captain Leonard Arthur LLOYD (513414), Corps of Royal Engineers, Territorial Army.
Major Simon John MARRINER (504950), Adjutant General's Corps (SPS).
Major Brian MATHER (514101), Coldstream Guards.
24302948 Warrant Officer Class 1 (now Lieutenant) John MAYSON, Royal Corps of Signals.
23783985 Staff Sergeant Alfred William MCALLISTER, The Royal Irish Regiment.
24536722 Warrant Officer Class 2 Gavin Haggart McINTOSH, Adjutant General's Corps (SPS).
24304303 Warrant Officer Class 1 Philip MIDDLEHURST, B.E.M., Corps of Royal Engineers.
24283007 Warrant Officer Class 2 John McCormack
MILLSIP, The Royal Logistic Corps (since discharged).

24188446 Sergeant Michael Terence MOLOONEY,
Royal Regiment of Artillery (since discharged).

Major Nigel MOORE (509317), Corps of Royal
Electrical and Mechanical Engineers.

Major Jonathan Paul NEWIS-EDWARDS (500188),
The Royal Logistic Corps.

24158454 Warrant Officer Class 1 Malcolm
NEWTON, Royal Tank Regiment.

24731691 Lance Bombardier Simon John OATLEY,
Royal Regiment of Artillery.

24581164 Warrant Officer Class 2 Paul Roland
OGDEN, The Royal Logistic Corps.

24294681 Warrant Officer Class 1 Leslie PLACE,
Royal Regiment of Artillery.

Major James Henry O'Haughy POLLOCK (497490),
Irish Guards.

24657408 Staff Sergeant Andrew William
PRIDHAM, Corps of Royal Electrical and
Mechanical Engineers.

Major Richard John RADICE (492974), The Royal Logistic Corps.

24155903 Staff Sergeant Edward Gerald RIDER,
Royal Regiment of Artillery.

Major Philip Edward ROGERS (510953), Corps of
Royal Engineers (since retired).

21162135 Staff Sergeant (now Warrant Officer
Class 2) Krishnadhoj SAHI, The Queen's Gurkha
Engineers.

W0478774 Sergeant Ann Lizbeth SAYER, Adjutant
General's Corps (SPS).

24395683 Staff Sergeant Robert Henry SHIELS,
Adjutant General's Corps (SPS).

Major Nicholas Anthony SIM (498973), The Princess
of Wales's Royal Regiment.

24274464 Sergeant Philip SIMMONDS, Grenadier
Guards (since discharged).

24190789 Warrant Officer Class 1 George Anderson
SKIVINGTON, The Royal Logistic Corps (since discharged).

Major Frank WINDLE (506379), Corps of Royal
Engineers.

24136757 Sergeant Charles David WALKER,
B.E.M., Corps of Royal Electrical and Mechanical
Engineers.

Major John Roycroft WHITE (503165), Corps of Royal
Engineers.

24178489 Warrant Officer Class 1 Philip John WISE,
The Royal Logistic Corps (since discharged).

OVERSEAS AWARDS

O.B.E.

To be an Ordinary Officer of the Military Division
of the said Most Excellent Order:
Lieutenant Colonel Donald Allan RANCE, The
Bermuda Regiment.

M.B.E.

To be an Ordinary Member of the Military Division
of the said Most Excellent Order:
Major Michael LEUNG Chi-ping, Royal Hong Kong
Regiment (The Volunteers).

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (AIR FORCE DEPARTMENT)

C.B.E.

To be Ordinary Commanders of the Military Division
of the said Most Excellent Order:
Air Commodore Robert David ARNOTT, Royal Air
Force.

Group Captain Michael Frederick John TINLEY,
A.E., A.D.C., Royal Auxiliary Air Force.

Acting Air Commodore James Leslie UPRICHARD,
Royal Air Force.

O.B.E.

To be Ordinary Officers of the Military Division of
the said Most Excellent Order:
Wing Commander Terrence John BACON (1936987),
Royal Air Force.

Wing Commander Andrew Bowen
WIGHT-BOYCOTT (0608611), Royal Air Force.

Wing Commander John Alfred CLIFFE (8025930),
Royal Air Force.

Wing Commander Gordon HARRIS (1948063),
Royal Air Force.

Wing Commander Anthony Peter Taylor MAIN
(4232681), Royal Air Force (Retired).

Wing Commander Alastair Campbell
MONTGOMERY, M.B.E. (2619737), Royal Air
Force.

Wing Commander William Kyle David MORROW
(8025405), Royal Air Force.

Wing Commander (now Acting Group Captain) Paul
Anthony ROBINSON (0609492), Royal Air Force.

Wing Commander Roderick Graham THOMPSON
(4232434), Royal Air Force.

Wing Commander Roger UTLEY (5201215), Royal
Air Force.

M.B.E.

To be Ordinary Members of the Military Division
of the said Most Excellent Order:
Squadron Leader George Davie Wards ADAMSON,
A.E. (0091426), Royal Auxiliary Air Force
Regiment.

Sergeant Maxwell Edwin AYRES (A8113944), Royal
Air Force.

Corporal Nigel Charles BARBER (C8138305), Royal
Air Force.

Flight Sergeant Christopher Paul BELL, B.E.M.
(E1960415), Royal Air Force.
Flight Sergeant Raymond George BIDDLE (G4291172), Royal Air Force.


Chief Technician Michael CAREY (C4200863), Royal Air Force.

Squadron Leader Anthony Colin CASS (4187968), Royal Air Force.

Warrant Officer Brian Edward CLARKE, B.E.M. (Y4241702), Royal Air Force (Retired).

Squadron Leader Barry William COX (8012124), Royal Air Force.

Flight Lieutenant Gerard James CROMBIE (0608679), Royal Air Force.

Squadron Leader Peter Charles CULVERHOUSE (4232368), Royal Air Force.

Squadron Leader Anne DAVIES (0211647), Royal Air Force Volunteer Reserve (Training).

Flight Lieutenant William DAVIS (4267403), Royal Air Force.


Squadron Leader Ronald Brian ECKERSLEY (5202844), Royal Air Force.

Sergeant Chris EDEN (E8137337), Royal Air Force Regiment.

Chief Technician Paul Milne FENNEY (Q8108539), Royal Air Force.

Squadron Leader Robert Alastair GALLAUGHER (0608789), Royal Air Force.

Warrant Officer Kenneth Robert Jack GOODMAN (N1943279), Royal Air Force.

Corporal Stephen GUTNAN (H8130175), Royal Air Force.

Chief Technician Philip Charles JAKES (B8122721), Royal Air Force.

Warrant Officer Thomas Allan JOHNSTON, B.E.M. (T0687548), Royal Air Force.

Flight Sergeant Bryan John JONES (P8007285), Royal Air Force.

Sergeant John Richard KING (C8190760), Royal Air Force.

Warrant Officer Derek Matthew John LEE, B.E.M. (H1943279), Royal Air Force.

Squadron Leader Peter Owen LLOYD (2623184), Royal Air Force.

Sergeant John Lever Field MARTIN (E8070649), Royal Air Force.

Flight Sergeant David Robert MEAKIN (Q1943560), Royal Air Force.

Flight Sergeant Robert Gilbert MILES (K4250505), Royal Air Force.

Squadron Leader Paul Michael MILLIKIN (4232430), Royal Air Force.

Squadron Leader John Richard MORLEY (0589556), Royal Air Force.

Flight Sergeant Philip John MOYSE (T8079491), Royal Air Force.

Flight Sergeant William Malcolm OGILVIE (G4291074), Royal Air Force.

Warrant Officer Jack Oliva ORMISTON, B.E.M. (X4254222), Royal Air Force.

Squadron Leader John Stewart PARKER (8020986), Royal Air Force.

Squadron Leader Michael PARSONS (5200771), Royal Air Force (Retired).

Squadron Leader Norman Frank PIDGEON (3141696), Royal Air Force Volunteer Reserve (Training).

Sergeant Antony REEVES (L8119653), Royal Air Force.

Squadron Leader Philip John SAGAR (8171152), Royal Air Force.

Sergeant Paul Edward SMITH (D8099502), Royal Air Force.

Squadron Leader William SPEIGHT (0688192), Royal Air Force.

Flight Sergeant Christopher STEVENSON (S8094341), Royal Air Force.

Squadron Leader Andrew John SUDLOW (5204393), Royal Air Force.

Squadron Leader Richard Keith TAPLIN (5201206), Royal Air Force.

Flight Sergeant Robert TAYLOR (S8009110), Royal Air Force.

Flight Sergeant Alan George THOMAS (F8094826), Royal Air Force.

Acting Flight Lieutenant Ian Robertson THOMSON (4280539), Royal Air Force.

Squadron Leader Geoffrey William TIMMS (0585155), Royal Air Force.

Chief Technician Michael Geoffrey WELFORD (V4280395), Royal Air Force.

Squadron Leader Paul Harry WILCOX (4231731), Royal Air Force.

Warrant Officer Howard WILLIAMS (G1949963), Royal Air Force.

Order of the British Empire (Civil Division)

D.B.E.

To be Ordinary Dames Commander of the Civil Division of the said Most Excellent Order:

Hazel, Mrs. BYFORD, O.B.E. For political and public service.

Miss Diana RIGG, C.B.E., Actress. For services to Drama.

C.B.E.

To be Ordinary Commanders of the Civil Division of the said Most Excellent Order:

Michael David ABRAHAMS, M.B.E. For services to the community in Yorkshire.

Keith ACKROYD, Managing Director, Retail Division, Boots Company and Chairman, British Retail Consortium. For services to the Retail Industry.

The Right Reverend Michael Edgar ADIE, lately Chairman, General Synod Board of Education. For services to Education.

Michael Stanley ALDERSON, Chairman, Motorola Ltd. For services to the Electronics Industry.

Philip John ATTENBOROUGH, Deputy Chairman, Hodder Headline. For services to Publishing.

Trevor Edward BAILEY. For services to Cricket.

Professor Kenneth BARKER, Chief Executive and Vice Chancellor, De Montfort University, Leicester. For services to Higher Education.

Peter William BARKER, lately Chairman, South East Thames Regional Health Authority. For services to Health Care.
Allan Geoffrey BEARD, C.B., Governor and Honorary Treasurer, Motability. For services to People with Disabilities.

Timothy Reuben Ladbroke BLACK, Chief Executive, Marie Stopes International. For services to Family Planning in Developing Countries.

John BOORMAN, Film Director. For services to the Film Industry.

George Cooper BORTHWICK, Managing Director, Ethicon Ltd. For services to Industry and to the community in Scotland.

His Honour Henry William CALLOW, lately Her Majesty's Second Deemster, Isle of Man.

Herbert Anthony CANN, Chairman, East Lancashire Training and Enterprise Council Ltd. For services to Training.

Iain Donald CHEYNE, General Manager, Corporate Banking, Lloyds Bank. For services to the Administration of the Canary Wharf Development, London.

John Colin Leslie COX, Director General, Chemical Industries Association Ltd. For services to the Chemical Industry.

Professor Barrington Windsor CUNLIFFE, Professor of European Archaeology, University of Oxford. For services to Archaeology.

Peter Hampson DAWE, lately Grade 5, Department of Transport.

Hugh Brendan DEVLIN, Consultant Surgeon, North Tees NHS Trust. For services to Medicine.

Heather May, Mrs. DICK, Professor of Medical Microbiology, University of Dundee. For services to Medicine and to Food Safety.

John Neville DISERENS, lately Finance Director, Intervention Board.

Professor Charles Thomas ELLIOTT, F.R.S., Grade 4, Defence Research Agency, Ministry of Defence.

George Albert ESSON, Q.P.M., lately Chief Constable, Dumfries and Galloway Constabulary.

Douglas McKay FAIRBAIRN. For political service.

Professor Alexander Taylor FLORENCE, Dean, the School of Pharmacy, University of London. For services to Pharmacy.

Dennis Ernest GILBERT, Managing Director (Shipbuilding Division), Vickers Shipbuilding and Engineering Ltd. For services to the Defence Industry.

David GLENCROSS, Chief Executive, Independent Television Commission. For services to Broadcasting.

Charles Milne GLENNIE, Registrar General, General Register Office for Scotland.

Charles Ireland GRAY, lately President, Convention of Scottish Local Authorities. For services to Local Government in Scotland.

Richard Joseph HAAS. For charitable services, especially to Science and Technology.

Ronald Joseph HARRISON, Chief Executive, Students Loans Company Ltd. For services to Higher Education.

John Edgar HARVEY. For political and public service.

David Edwin HATCH. For services to Radio Broadcasting.

Roger Matthew HAY, Grade 5, Forestry Commission. Professor Robert Brian HEAP, F.R.S., Director, Agricultural and Food Research Council's Babraham Institute. For services to Science.

Maxwell Graham HEBDITCH, Director, Museum of London.

James HENRY, O.B.E. For services to the Construction Industry.

Robin Arthur Eldydr HERBERT, lately President and Chairman of the Council, Royal Horticultural Society. For services to Horticulture.

John Charles HOODINOTT, Q.P.M., Chief Constable, Hampshire Constabulary.

Miss Thelma Mary HOLT, Director, Thelma Holt Ltd and Cultural Producer, Royal National Theatre. For services to the Theatre.

Noël Denis ING, Senior Legal Adviser, Monopolies and Mergers Commission.

Anthony John JACKSON, O.B.E., Chief Executive, Blue Circle Enterprises. For services to the Construction Industry.

Miss Eva JIRICNA. For services to Interior Design.

Christopher William JONAS, Senior Partner, Drivers Jonas. For services to the Chartered Surveying Profession.

William Barry KEATES, Director of Personnel, BICC plc. For services to Industrial Relations.

Barbara Mary, Mrs. KELLY, Grade 5, Overseas Development Administration.

Stuart Oliver KNUSSEN, Composer and Conductor. For services to Music.

Dennis William LAIT, lately Chairman, Graseby Dynamics Ltd. For services to the Defence Industry.

Philip Gordon LANGRIDGE, Opera Singer. For services to Music.

Richard Leslie Henry LAWRENCE, Grade 5, Her Majesty's Board of Customs and Excise.

Richard Henry LAWSON, Chairman, Investors' Compensation Scheme. For services to the Finance Industry.

Peter Wilton LEE, Deputy Chairman, Carclo Engineering Group plc. For services to the Steel Industry.

Professor Peter LEES, Member, Veterinary Products Committee. For services to the Veterinary Profession.

John Patrick LEONARD, Grade 5, Ordnance Survey, Department of the Environment.

Anthony John LEWIS, Accountant, House of Commons.

Geoffrey Richard LISTER, Director and Chief Executive, Bradford and Bingley Building Society. For services to the Building Society Movement.

Richard Arthur Lloyd LIVSEY. For political service.

Brian William MANLEY, Managing Partner, Manley Moon Associates. For services to Engineering and to Training.

John Ferguson McCLELLAND, Director of Manufacturing and Product Development, IBM United Kingdom Ltd. For services to Industry and to Education in Scotland.

Professor William Grigor McCLELLAND, D.L. For charitable services in Tyne and Wear.

Robert McGEE, Chairman, British Vita plc. For services to the Polymer and Textiles Industry.

Professor Alasdair Duncan McIntyre. For services to Fisheries and Conservation of the Aquatic Environment.

Frances Jill, Mrs. McIVOR, Q.S.M. For public services.
David Robert McMURTY, Chairman and Chief Executive, Renishaw plc. For services to Science and Technology.

Professor Thomas Wilson MEADE, Director, Medical Research Council's Epidemiology and Medical Care Unit and Honorary Consultant, St. Bartholomew's Hospital, London and Northwick Park Hospital, Harrow. For services to Medicine and to Science.

Professor John Gareth MORRIS, Professor of Microbiology, University College of Wales, Aberystwyth. For services to Science.

Peter John Alexander Arthur MUIR, Past Founding Chairman, Milton Keynes and North Buckinghamshire Training and Enterprise Council. For services to Training.

Nigel MUSSELWHITE, Q.F.S.M., Territorial Inspector of Fire Service.

Donald NAISMITH, lately Director of Education, London Borough of Wandsworth. For services to Education.

John Mitchell NEILL, Group Chief Executive, Unipart Group. For services to the Motor Car Industry.

George Eric NEWBY, M.C., Travel Writer. For services to Literature.

Miss Jennifer Anne PAGE, Chief Executive, English Department of Social Security. For services to Local Government.

Ronald Talbot PARKINSON, lately Chairman, Blackpool, Wyre and Fylde Health Authority. For services to Health Care.

John Matthew Croose PARRY. For political service.

Eric BARKER, lately Regional Pollution Control Consultant, Coopers & Lybrand. For services to the Environment.

Terence James ANDERSON, Grade 7, Department of Employment. For services to the Defence Industry.

John ALLEN, General Manager, Clarke Chapman and Local History.

Bryan Sydney TOWNSEND, Chairman, Midlands Electricity plc. For services to the Electricity Industry.

John Anthony WALL, Chairman, Royal National Institute for the Blind. For services to Blind People.

Clifford William WELCH, lately Acting Chairman, Lord Riddiford. For services to the Design Council. For services to Industrial Design.

Arthur Lewendon WILSON, lately Chief Executive, Stockport Metropolitan Borough Council. For services to Local Government.

Cecil Douglas WOODWARD, O.B.E., lately Chief Commoner, Corporation of London. For services to the Corporation of London.

O.B.E.

To be Ordinary Officers of the Civil Division of the said Most Excellent Order:

Jack ABERNETHY, Member, Radioactive Waste Management Advisory Committee. For services to Environmental Protection.

John ALLEN, General Manager, Clarke Chapman Marine and Director, NEI Clarke Chapman Ltd. For services to the Defence Industry.

Terence James ANDERSON, Grade 7, Department of the Environment.

Eric BARKER, lately Regional Pollution Control Manager, North West Region, National Rivers Authority.

William Frederick BARTON. For political and public service.

Francis Streeter BEBBINGTON, Vice President, Defence Marketing Pacific Rim, British Aerospace Defence Ltd. For services to the Defence Industry.

Mary, Mrs. BENTALL, Chairman, Board of Visitors, Wolds Remand Centre. For services to Prison Visiting.

Vivian Norman BINGHAM. For political and public service.

Bernard Thomas BINNINGTON, lately President, Harbours and Airport Committee, Jersey. For services to the community on Jersey.

Andrew Arthur BISHOP, Second Master, Harrow School. For services to Science Education.

Professor Thomas Christopher SMOUT, Deputy Chairman, Scottish Natural Heritage and Member, Royal Commission on Ancient and Historical Monuments in Scotland. For services to Conservation.

Professor Olive STEVENSON, Member, Social Security Advisory Committee. For services to the Development of Social Services.

Professor John Leslie STOLLERY, Head, College of Aeronautics, Cranfield University. For services to the Aviation Industry.

John Harold Vick SUTCLIFFE, Chairman, North Housing Association. For services to Housing and Conservation.

Professor Lindsay SYMON, T.D., Professor of Neurological Surgery, Institute of Neurology and Honorary Consultant Neurosurgeon, National Hospital for Neurology and Neurosurgery. For services to Medicine.

Iris Elsie Mary, Mrs. TARRY, Vice Chairman and Former Conservative Leader, Hertfordshire County Council. For services to Local Government.

Irene Joan, Mrs. THIRSK. For services to Agrarian and Local History.
Claude BLAIR. For services to Church Conservation.
James BLAIR, Curator, Perth Museum and Art Gallery. For services to the Arts.
Miss Joyce BLOW (Mrs. Darlington), Member, Board of British Standards Institution. For services to Consumer Protection.
Rabbi Lionel BLUE, Writer and Broadcaster.
Brian William BLUNDEN, Managing Director, Pira International. For scientific services to the Paper, Printing and Publishing Industries.
Harold Davies BLUNDRED, Chairman and Managing Director, Transit Holdings Ltd. For services to the Bus Industry.
Thomas Henry BOORE, lately Chairman, National Caravan Council. For services to the Caravan Industry and to Tourism.
Benjamin Edward BOOT, Member, MAFF's North Mercia Regional Panel. For services to Agriculture.
Michael Anthony Frederick BORRIE, Manuscripts Librarian, the British Library.
Antony James BOYCE, Chairman, South Devon Healthcare NHS Trust. For services to Health Care.
Philip Charles BRADBOURN. For political and public service.
Stephen BRADSHAW, Executive Director, Spinal Injuries Association. For services to Disabled People.
David Henry, Baron BRASSEY OF APETHORPE, D.L. For services to the community in Northamptonshire.
Richard James BRIGGS. For services to the community of Hyde Park.
Major William Garratt St. Stephen BROGAN, D.L. For services to the Army Benevolent Fund in Leicestershire and Rutland.
Christopher David BROOK, Grade 7, Her Majesty's Board of Customs and Excise.
Matthew Kennedy BROWNE, Medical Director, Monklands and Bellshill Hospitals NHS Trust and Consultant Surgeon, Monklands and District General Hospital, Glasgow. For services to Medicine.
Colin BRUMMITT, lately Finance Officer, University of Warwick. For services to Higher Education.
Peter William BRUNT, Consultant Physician, Aberdeen Royal NHS Trust. For services to Medicine.
Dilys Averil, Mrs. BURGESS, Chairman, Policy Group, Independent Schools Joint Council. For services to Education.
Peter Henry Frederick BURTON, Group Chief Executive, Bloxwich Engineering Ltd. For services to the Engineering Industry.
Frederick BUSHE. For services to Sculpture.
Peter BUXTON, Governor 1, Her Majesty's Prison Frankland.
Gerald CAKEBREAD, Grade 7, Hydrographic Office, Ministry of Defence.
Miss Judith CHALMERS, Broadcaster and Vice Chairman, Holiday Care Service. For services to Holidays for People with Disabilities.
Alan CHAPMAN, Official Receiver (B), Insolvency Service, Department of Trade and Industry.
Philip Hemming CHARTERS, Grade 7, Overseas Development Administration.
Anne, Mrs. CHEETHAM, M.B.E. For political and public service.
Andrew John George CHINN, Headmaster, Ferndale Comprehensive School, Mid-Glamorgan. For services to Education in Wales.
John Edward Holder CHRISTIE. For services to Truro Cathedral and to the community in Cornwall.
Hector Goodfellow CLARK, Q.P.M., lately Deputy Chief Constable, Lothian and Borders Police.
Elisabeth Kay, Mrs. COLEMAN, Chief Executive, Harveys and Company (Clothing) Ltd. For services to Equal Opportunities.
Kenneth George CHURCHILL-COLEMAN, Q.P.M., Commander, Metropolitan Police.
Henry Anthony COLL. For services to Employment.
Isabella Amelia, Mrs. COLVIN, Member, Executive Committee, Women's National Commission. For services to Women's Issues and to the community.
Elizabeth Margaret, Mrs. CONRAN, Curator, The Bowes Museum. For services to The Bowes Museum.
Colonel Mark Thurston COOK (Rtd.). For humanitarian services in former Yugoslavia.
Amelia Beryl Sackville, Mrs. COPE, Vice-President, Royal Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals. For services to Animal Welfare.
Robert Arthur Peter COUPE, Grade 7, Department of Health.
Sebert Leslie COX, Assistant Chief Probation Officer, Home Office.
Colin Alexander Bell CROSBY, Chairman, Grampian Housing Association. For services to the Housing Association Movement in Scotland.
David Lewis CROSBY, Senior Consultant Surgeon, South Glamorgan. For services to the National Health Service in Wales.
George CROWTHOR. For political and public service.
Ezekiel Adams CURRIE, Agricultural Inspector, Grade 1, Department of Agriculture.
Miss Jane Helen DARBYSHIRE. For services to Architecture.
Mary, Lady DAVIDSON. For services to the community, particularly to Christian Aid, in Edinburgh.
Anthony Murles DAVIS. For services to the community in Sheffield.
Miss Caroline Harriet DAWES, Deputy Chairman, Occupational Pensions Board. For services to the Pensions Industry.
Gillian, Mrs. DAWSON, County Vice President, St. John Ambulance Brigade, Jersey.
Captain James Charles Laurie DE COVERLY, Grade 6, Department of Transport.
Charles Martin de SELINCOURT, Chairman, Foundation for the Study of Infant Deaths.
Maureen Drew, Mrs. de VIELL, Grade 7, Department of Employment.
Peter DELANY, Courts Administrator, Lord Chancellor's Department, Leeds.
John Alexander DEMPESEY. For political and public service.
John MacMillan Walter DINWOODIE, Grade 6, Department of the Environment.
George Blyth DORWARD, lately Member, Border Regional Council. For services to Local Government.
Stephen Thomas DOUGHTY, Grade 7, National Audit Office.
Professor (John) Kerry DOWNES, Commissioner, Royal Commission on the Historical Monuments of England. For services to Architectural History.

Philip DUFFIN, Grade 7, Her Majesty's Board of Customs and Excise.

Gillian, Mrs. DUNCAN, lately Chairman, North Oxfordshire Area Advisory Panel on Justices of the Peace. For services to the Magistracy.

Robin Gardner EASTON, Rector, High School of Glasgow. For services to Education.

Dorothy Joan, Mrs. EKINS, Chairman, Planning Services Committee, Fareham Borough Council. For services to Local Government.

Ian Robert EMMERSON, President, British Cycling Federation. For services to Cycling.

Josephine, Mrs. FAIRLIE. For services to Industry and Commerce in Yorkshire.

John McCallum FERGUSON. For services to Waste Management.

Jack Desmond FISK, Member, Bristol City Council. For services to the Bristol Development Corporation.

Lord Mark FITZALAN HOWARD, lately Member, Lord Chancellor's Honorary Investment Advisory Committee.

James Anthony FITZPATRICK, lately Assistant Controller, Her Majesty's Board of Inland Revenue.

James Wilson FLYNN, Managing Director, Navico Ltd. For services to the Electronics Industry.

Professor Max FORDHAM, Senior Partner, Max Fordham and Partners. For services to Engineering.


Valerie Edith, Lady FRANCE, Headmistress, the City of London School for Girls. For services to Education.

Donald Frank FROST, lately Principal Valuer, Her Majesty's Board of Inland Revenue.

David Richard FRYER, Secretary General, Royal Town Planning Institute. For services to Town Planning.

Andrew GEDDES, Controller, Her Majesty's Board of Inland Revenue.

Peter Bryan GILDERSLEEVES, Grade 6, Office of Public Service and Science.

Miss Roma GILL, Lecturer and Writer. For services to English Literature.

Catherine Joyce, Mrs. GLANVILL. For services to the British Red Cross and to the community in Devon.

William John GOLDFINCH, lately Director, Kent Training and Enterprise Council. For services to Training.

Graeme GORDON, Chairman, Scottish Quality Trout. For services to the Fish Farming Industry.

Martin Laing GORDON, Vice Chairman, S G Warburg and Co. Ltd. For services to Industry.

David Roger GRAYSON, Managing Director, Business Strategy Group, Business in the Community. For services to Industry.

Ralph GREEN. For services to the Meat Industry.

Edward Harry GREENFIELD, Music Critic. For service to Music and to Journalism.

Richard George GREENHOW, Member, Dumfries and Galloway Regional Council and Member, Annandale and Eskdale District Council. For services to Local Government.

Anthony William Parke GRIBBLE, Chairman, Rent Assessment Panel for Wales.

Philip John HAMILTON-GRIERSON, Chairman, Management Committee, State Hospital, Carstairs. For public services in Scotland.

Miss Pamela Helen GRUBER, Assistant Secretary (International and Development Affairs), Board for Social Responsibility, General Synod of the Church of England.

Christopher Clark GUSTAR, Managing Director, Westland Aerospace Holdings Ltd. For services to the Aerospace Industry.

John Peter Brookes HADFIELD, D.L., Chairman, South Manchester University Hospitals NHS Trust. For services to the community in Manchester.

Mathew Joseph Howey HALE, M.C., T.D., Chairman, T R Beckett Ltd. For services to the Newspaper Industry.

David Robertson HALL. For services to the Food Industry.

Professor Desmond HAMMERTON, Director, Clyde River Purification Board. For services to the Environment.

Thomas Trevor George HARDY, Chief Executive, East Cambridgeshire District Council. For services to Local Government.

Ralph David HART. For services to the community, particularly the University of Essex, in Colchester.

Betty, Mrs. HARVEY, Chair of Governors, Lincolnshire College of Agriculture and Horticulture. For services to Education.

Robert Francis HASELDEN, lately Grade 6, Department of Trade and Industry.

Ruth Joyce, Mrs. HAWKER, Director, Tor and South West College of Health Studies. For services to Health Care.

Professor John Gregory HAWKES, President, Linnean Society. For services to Botany.

Vernon Walker Worsfold HEDDERLY. For services to Christian Charities through the Wallington Missionary Mart and Auctions.

The Reverend Mary Elizabeth HEWITT. For services to the Welfare of Young People.

Janet Cecilia Mary, Mrs. HICKMAN, lately Head, World Bank in London.

Michael WREN-HILTON. For political and public service.

William Edward HINDMARSH, Head of Operations, British Coal Corporation. For services to the Coal Industry.

Deborah Mary, Mrs. HINTON. For services to the community in Westminster, London.

Keith HODGE, lately Corporate Director, South Wales Region, Barclays Bank plc. For services to Banking.

Joan Catherine, Mrs. HOLTON, Grade 7, Department of Health.

Robin Harry HOOD, Headteacher, Whitchurch High School, Cardiff and President, Welsh Secondary Schools' Association. For services to Education.

John Walter HORN, Headteacher, Ossett School, Wakefield. For services to Education.

Robin Clifford HORSFALL, Grade 6, Ministry of Defence.

Hugh Richard Owen HUMPHREYS, Managing Director, Delcam International plc. For services to Export.
Peter IBBOTSON, Director of Construction and Engineering, J Sainsbury plc. For services to Energy Efficiency.

Professor Norman Lindsay INNES, Deputy Director, Scottish Crop Research Institute. For services to Agricultural Science.

Miss Marjorie Stephanie IRWIN. For services to the Development of the Social Work Profession.

Robert William Moore IRWIN, Grade 6, Department of Health and Social Services.

Gerald Michael ISAAMAN, lately Editor, Hampstead and Highgate Express. For services to Journalism.

Peter Gordon JARVIS. For services to the community in Kingston upon Thames, Surrey.

Miss Nancy Jane LANE, Senior Research Associate, Victoria Friendly Society. For services to Science.

Michael Arthur JONES, Technical Director, GEC Marconi Dynamics Ltd. For service to the Defence Industry.

William Ian JONES, Consultant Ear, Nose and Throat Surgeon, West Glamorgan Health Authority. For services to Medicine.

Denis Walter KELLAWAY, Grade 6, Department for National Savings.

Annette, Mrs. KERR, Overseas Personnel Officer, British Red Cross Society.

Shirley Patricia, Mrs. KNOWLES, Grade 7, Ministry of Defence.

John Herbert LACE, lately Chief Executive, Babcock Energy Ltd. For services to Engineering and to Public Life in Renfrewshire.

John Frederick LAMBETH, Secretary, Liverpool Victoria Friendly Society. For services to the Friendly Society Movement.

Miss Nancy Jane LANE, Senior Research Associate, Department of Zoology, University of Cambridge and Fellow Girton College. For services to Science.

Royston David LAVER, lately Grade 6, Ministry of Defence.

Mark LB FANU, General Secretary, Society of Authors.

Peter LEDERER, Managing Director, Gleneagles Hotels plc. For services to Tourism in Scotland.

Neville LEES, Assistant Director of Public Health, Nottingham Health Authority. For services to Health Care.

Arthur James Winterbotham LEWIS, Vice Chairman, British Clothing Industries Association. For services to the Clothing and Textile Industries.

Richard Owen LEWIS, Vice Chairman, Economic Development Committee, Association of District Councils. For services to Local Government in Wales.

Michael James LIMB, lately General Secretary, Royal Automobile Club and Chairman, Speedway Control Board. For services to Motororing and Motor Sport.

John Graham LINDSAY, lately Senior Engineering Inspector, Department of Trade and Industry.

Reginald John LITTLE, lately Chairman, Dudley Advisory Committee on Justices of the Peace. For services to the Magistracy.

John LONGBOTTOM. For political service.

Keith Benjamin MADELIN, County Surveyor, Shropshire County Council. For services to Road Transport.

Howard MANN, President, British Food Export Council and Member, Food From Britain Council. For services to the Food Industry.

David John MARLOW, Chief Executive, Hammersmith and Queen Charlotte's Special Health Authority. For services to Health Care.

Harley Hamilton MARSHALL, Deputy Chairman, East Kilbride Development Corporation. For public services in the West of Scotland.

Terence Hedley MATTHEWS, President and Chairman, Newbridge Networks Corporation. For services to the Communications Industry.

Peter Robert McAINSH, lately Chairman, Engineering Construction Industry Training Board. For services to Training.

William Henry McANDREW, lately Grade 6, Property Services Agency, Department of the Environment.

Alexander McBEAN, Grade 6, Department of Social Security.

Allen McCLAY. For services to the Pharmaceutical Industry.

Professor Donaldson McCLOY. For services to Education.

Trevor Frank McCOMBIE. For services to the Royal Society of Chemistry.

Peter David McDONALD, Chairman, Devon Committee for the Employment of People with Disabilities.

Professor Bartholomew John McGETTRICK, Principal, St. Andrew's College of Education, Glasgow. For services to Education.

Jean Camilla, Mrs. McGINTY, Vice President, SKILL. For services to Students with Disabilities.

Constance, Lady McINDOE, Chairman, sub-Committee B, Royal Air Force Benevolent Fund.

Malcolm McMILLAN, Grade 7, Ministry of Defence.

Kenneth McNEILL, Q.F.S.M. For services to the Fire Service.

Arthur David MELZER, Managing Director, Premier Oil Pacific Ltd. For services to the Oil Industry.

Dorothy May, Mrs. MERCER, Director, Nursing and Patient Services, Royal Liverpool Hospital Trust. For services to Health Care.

Peter Mannering MIDDLETON, Director, W S Atkins Ltd. For services to Engineering and to the Channel Tunnel Project.

Philip MISHON, Vice President, Royal Free Hospital Breast Cancer Appeal and for services to the Association of Jewish Ex-service Men and Women.

John MITCHELL, Her Majesty's Staff Inspector of Schools, Scottish Office.

Martin Christopher MITCHESON. For services to the Prevention of Drug Misuse.

Grant MORRIS, Grade 6, Procurement Executive, Ministry of Defence.

Jon KAY-MOUAT, lately President of the States of Alderney. For services to the community on Alderney.
Rob MURDY, Assistant Managing Director, Marketing and Trading, Safeway. For services to the Food Retailing Industry.

Michael George NICHOL, Chairman, Executive Board, National Youth Agency. For services to Young People.

Ralph Rodney Vincent NICHOLSON, T.D. For services to the Church of England and to the community in Newcastle upon Tyne.

William Reed NISBET, Representative Chairman, Sea Cadet Corps, Northern Region.

John Martyn NIXON, lately Grade 6, Department of Social Security.

Marie Volland, Mrs. O'BRIEN, Chairman, South East Hampshire Advisory Committee on Justices of the Peace. For services to the Magistracy.

Godfrey Harland ODDS, Chairman, Berkshire Family Health Services Authority. For services to Health Care.

Alan OLIVER, Grade 6, Advisory, Conciliation and Arbitration Service, Department of Employment.

Godfrey George OLSON. For political and public service.

Ronald Frederick PACKHAM, Consultant, Binnie and Partners. For services to the Water Industry.

John Niall Meredydd PARRY, Seneschal, Priory for Wales, St. John Ambulance Brigade.

Brother Francis PATTERSON, Head, St. Francis Xavier's College, Liverpool. For services to Education.

Ann Judith, Mrs. PEARCE. For political service.

George Frederick PETERKEN, Woodland Ecology Consultant. For services to Forestry.

David Anthony PHILLIPS, Dental Director, Medical Protection Society. For services to the Dental Profession.

Janet Mary, Mrs. PUGH. For services to the welfare of the Farming Community.

Professor Colin Buchanan RADFORD. For services to the Arts.

Anthony Damien REDMOND. For medical services in the former Yugoslavia.

Geoffrey Llewellyn RICHARDS, Deputy Head, Science and Materials Division, Engineering and Physical Sciences Research Council. For services to Science.

Ivor Gifford RICHARDS, Managing Director, Richards, Moorehead and Laing. For services to Civil Engineering.

Isaac Vivian Alexander RICHARDS. For services to Cricket.

David John RIDDINGTON, Chairman, Association of Drainage Authorities. For services to Agriculture and to the Environment.

Paul James Ernest RINK, Chairman, Blackburn Groundwork Trust. For services to Environmental Regeneration.

Professor William RITCHIE, Senior Vice Principal, University of Aberdeen. For services to Higher Education.

Tony Bestant ROBERTS, Chief Executive, Cynon Valley Borough Council. For services to Local Government in Wales.

Reginald ROBINSON. For services to Journalism.

(Henry) Richard Gwynne ROBINSON, Chairman, Major Spectator Sports Division, Central Council of Physical Recreation. For services to Sport.

Rita Susan, Mrs. ROTH, Director, Sait Communications. For services to the Shipping Industry.

Peter Lomax ROTHWELL, District Inspector, Her Majesty's Board of Inland Revenue.

John ROYLANCE, Chief Executive and Consultant Radiologist, United Bristol Healthcare NHS Trust. For services to Medicine.

Brian Scotney RUSSELL, lately Principal Administrator, UK Steering Committee for Local Government Superannuation. For services to Local Government.

John Derek SANDERS, lately Organist and Master of Choristers, Gloucester Cathedral. For services to Music.

Christopher John SAUNDERS. For political service.

Jill, Mrs. SAUNDERS, Grade 7, Ministry of Defence.

Garry Edward SCHOFIELD. For services to Rugby League Football.

Garth Barrie SCOTFORD, Q.F.S.M., lately Chief Fire Officer, Royal Berkshire Fire and Rescue Service.

George Mackenzie SHEARER, Governor 1, Her Majesty's Prison, Shotts.

Michael Thomas SIMMONS, Chairman, Anglo Taiwan Trade Committee. For services to Export.

John Vivian SIMPSON. For public services.

Susan, Mrs. SLOCOMBE. For services to Women's Hockey.

Caroline Bridget, Mrs. ABEL SMITH. For political and public service.

Leslie William SMITH, lately Managing Director, Trainload Freight, British Railways Board. For services to the Rail Industry.

Alison, Mrs. SMITHIES, lately Regional Consultant, in Primary Care, Wessex Regional Health Authority. For services to Medicine.

Brigadier Thomas Stuart SNEYD, Deputy Secretary, Council of Territorial, Auxiliary and Volunteer Reserve Associations.

John Thompson SPARE. For political and public service.

Margaret Anne, Mrs. SPURR, Headmistress, Bolton School Girls' Division. For services to Education.

Jill, Mrs. SAUNDERS, Grade 7, Ministry of Defence.

Alistair Donald STEWART, Chairman, Review Committee, Swansea Prison Parole Board.

David Burnside STEWART. For services to the Dairy Industry.

Joseph Martin STEWART. For services to the Police.

Donald Andrew STIRLING, Regional Reporter to Children's Panel, Lothian Region. For services to Young People.

Richard Henry BUTLER-STONEY, Vice President, Norfolk Churches Trust. For services to Church Preservation.

Peter Louis STYLE, Executive Director, British Overseas Trade Group for Israel. For services to Export.

Laxmidas Narandas SWALI, Grade 6, Department of Transport.

Angela Mary, Mrs. THOMAS, D.L., Honorary Vice President, British Red Cross Society, Cumbria.

Professor Willamina Walker THOMSON, Professor of International Health, Queen Margaret College, Edinburgh. For services to Health Care.
Frederick THORNLEY. Chief Ambulance Officer for Oxford and Regional Ambulance Officer, Oxford Region. For services to Health Care.

Robert Girling TILMOUTH, lately Chief Executive, Tyne and Wear Chamber of Commerce. For services to Industry and Commerce through the Chamber of Commerce Movement.

David Paul Bryan TOMBLIN. For services to the Film Industry.

Kenneth John TOUT, Voluntary Worker, Help Age International. For services to the Elderly.

Colin Vivian UNDERWOOD, Consultant Director, Road Surface Dressing Association. For services to Road Construction and Engineering.

Captain Edward Maurice USHERWOOD, D.S.C., Royal Navy (Rtd.), Vice President, Soldiers' and Airmen's Families Association, Suffolk.

Janice Mary, Mrs. VENABLES. For services to the Women's Royal Voluntary Service in Oxfordshire.

John WALSH. For political and public service.

Donald Henry WATERS, Deputy Chairman and Chief Executive, Grampian Television. For services to Broadcasting.

Anthony Gordon WATTS, Director, National Institute for Careers Education and Counselling. For services to Education.

Miss Anne Margaret WATTS, Equal Opportunities Director, Midland Bank and Commissioner Equal Opportunities Commission. For services to Equal Opportunities.

Donald Marshall WESTON, Assistant Controller (Personnel), Her Majesty's Board of Inland Revenue.

Brian George WHITEHOUSE, lately Grade 5, Department of Education.

Walter Richard WIGNALL, lately Managing Director, Matra Marconi Space (UK) Ltd. For services to the Space Industry.

Rodney Gordon WILKINSON, First Secretary, Foreign and Commonwealth Office.

David Trefor WILLIAMS, Senior Visiting Research Fellow in Health Education, University of Southampton. For services to Health Education.

Richard WILSON, Actor and Director. For services to Drama.

Mary Eileen, Mrs. WIMBURY, Vice Chair, Executive Committee, National Association of Volunteer Bureaux.

Peter Edric WOOD, Chairman, West Yorkshire Commissioning Health Authority. For services to Health Care.

Pamela, Lady YOUBE. For voluntary and charitable services, particularly to China.

Enid Sylvia, Mrs. ALANSKAS, Commercial Support Team Leader, Network South East, British Railways and for services to the community in Kent.

Jessie Matilda, Mrs. ALEXANDER, Chairperson, Hillcrest Housing Association Ltd. For voluntary services to the Elderly.

Colin David ALLEN, Personnel Services Officer, British Steel. For services to the Personnel Profession.

Richard Stephen ALLEN, Harbour Engineer, Harwich Haven Authority. For services to the Ports Industry.

Hilary Sutherland, Mrs. ALLINSON, General Medical Practitioner in Oxfordshire. For medical services to the Homeless.

Craig William ALLISON, Sector Officer, Humber Maritime Rescue Co-ordination Sub Centre, Her Majesty's Coastguard.

Shaukat, Mrs. AMIN. For services to the community in High Wycombe, Buckinghamshire.

Dilys, Mrs. ANDERSON. For services to the community in Clywd, North Wales.

Pamela Lucy, Mrs. ANDERSON, Vice Chairman, South Somerset District Council. For services to Local Government.

Eric ANDREWS. For services to Industry.

Michael Charles ANDREWS, Senior Watch Officer, Brixham Maritime Rescue Co-ordination Sub Centre, Her Majesty's Coastguard.

Robert Stewart ANGUS, Principal Officer, Scottish Prison Service.

Mary Frances, Mrs. APPLETON. For services to the community in St Helens, Merseyside.

Shirley, Mrs. ARNOLD. For services to the community in Cardiff.

Joseph Ernest ARTUS. For services to Road Safety in Gloucestershire.

Raymond Douglas ASHMAN, Captain, Army Cadet Force, Kent. For services to Young People and to the community in Dover.

Griffith Thomas Ellis ASQUITH. For services to the community in Howden, North Humberside.

Sally, Mrs. ATHERTON. Area Organiser, King George's Fund for Sailors in North West England, North Wales and the Isle of Man.

George Robert BABER, Tipstaff, Royal Courts of Justice, Lord Chancellor's Department.

Denzil Howard Golden BACON, Boatman, Nottingham University Boat Club.

Dwarkanath Venkat BADAMI, Managing Director, Badami Associates. For services to Industry in North West England.

Aly BAIN, Folk Musician. For services to Music.

George Ronald BALDOCK, lately Member, Electricity Consumers' Committee, Eastern Region. For services to Energy and the Electrical Supply Industry.

John Lionel BALL, Member, Management Committee, Citizen's Advice Bureau, Forest of Dean.

Dennis John BAMBURY, Higher Executive Officer, Her Majesty's Board of Customs and Excise.

Mary Barbara, Mrs. BARBER. For services to Industry and Commerce through the Chamber of Commerce Movement.

Frederick Rackett BARKBY, lately Senior Probation Officer, British Forces, Germany.
Arthur Louis BARKER, Senior Watch Officer, Thames Maritime Rescue Co-ordination Sub Centre, Her Majesty's Coastguard.

Helen Irene, Mrs. BARNARD. For services to the community in Emsworth, Hampshire.

Nancy, Mrs. BARNARD, Member, Board of Visitors, Her Majesty's Prison Winchester.

Haydn James BARRATT. For humanitarian services in the former Yugoslavia.

Miss Elsie Hannah BARTLETT. For services to the community in Weston-super-Mare.

John William BARTLETT. For services to the community in Lincolnshire.

Miss Yvonne Olwen BARTON, Manager, Gas Sales and Negotiations, British Gas Exploration and Production Ltd. For services to Civil Engineering.

Jeannine Patricia, Mrs. BARTOSIK, Co-founder and Trustee, the Zebra Trust. For services to Housing and General Welfare of Commonwealth and other post graduate students and their families.

Winifred Jean, Mrs. BAVIN. For services to the community in Lancashire.

Kenneth Raymond Frank BEARD. For services to the community in Wiltshire.

Cyril Arthur BEERE. For services to the Brass Band Movement.

Miss Kathleen Anne BELL, Personnel Officer, British Nuclear Fuels plc. For services to the Nuclear Industry and to the community in Cumbria.

Peter George Ernest BELL, Honorary Secretary, Concord. For services to Religious and Racial Harmony.

Sylvia Margaret, Mrs. BERTRAM, lately Auxiliary Lieutenant, Royal Naval Auxiliary Service, S.P.N.X.O., North West Scotland.

Robert BESWICK, Vice Chairman, War Pensions Committee, North London.

Henry (Harry) BINNIE. For services to the British Limbbles Ex-Servicemen’s Association in Manchester.

Edith Mary, Mrs. BIRD. For services to the Guild of Friends, Prince of Wales Hospital, Cardiff.

Robert Victor BISHOP. For services to the community in St. Budeaux, Plymouth.

Phyllis Joy Rose, Mrs. BISSELL, Chair, Save the Children Fund, Horseye Branch.

Thomas BLACK, Reserve Constable. For services to the Police.

Roy Ivan BLACKMAN. For services to the community in Manchester.

Patricia, Mrs. BLACKWELL, lately Secretary, Community Council, Scott Bader Company Limited. For services to Industry and to the community.

Jack BLOOM, Treasurer, Self Help Enterprise, Bristol. For services to the community in Bristol.

Lawrie BLOOMFIELD, lately Manager, BBC Radio Shropshire. For services to Radio Broadcasting.

Hilda May, Mrs. BLOOR. For services to the Women's Institute in Lower Withington, Cheshire.

George BLUNT. For services to the community in Manchester.

Archie BLYTH, Head of Agricultural Services, Royal Bank of Scotland. For services to Banking and to Agriculture.

Jean, Mrs. BLYTH, Revenue Assistant, Her Majesty's Board of Inland Revenue.

Stanley William BONE. For services to the Agamemnon Housing Association. For services to the Housing Association Movement.

Charles Harry Arden BOTT, D.L., lately Chairman, Hertfordshire Agricultural Society. For services to Agriculture.

Janet Winifred Margaret, Mrs. BOTTELL, Personal Assistant to the Channel Tunnel Complaints Commissioner.

Marianne Elsie, Mrs. BOUNSALL. For services to the British Red Cross Society in Dorset.

William BOYLE, Senior Process Engineer, Vosper Thornycroft (UK) Ltd. For services to the Defence Industry.

Annie Mary, Mrs. BRACKEN. For services to the community.

Francis James BRADLEY, Honorary Local Secretary, the Church of England Children's Society. For charitable services.

Mary, Mrs. BRADLEY, Tutor and Counsellor, Inverclyde Council on Alcohol.

Julia, Mrs. BRAND, lately Administrative Assistant, Ministry of Defence.

Frances May, Mrs. BRATBY, Life Vice President, Derbyshire Federation of Young Farmers’ Clubs. For services to Agriculture.

Thomas BAVIN. For charitable services to Young People in West Glamorgan.

Gareth BRAY, Executive Director, Enterprise Taff Ely Ogwr Partnership, Wales. For services to Commerce in Wales.

Lilian, Mrs. BRAY. For services to the community in Briton Ferry, West Glamorgan.

Gary BRAYNE, Administrative Officer, Department of Employment.

Anthony BRAZIER, Higher Executive Officer, Department of Employment.

Lieutenant Colonel Hewitt Errington BREWIS (Rtd), Chairman, Local War Pensions Committee, Isle of Man.

Miss Patricia May BRIGGS, Inspector of Taxes, Her Majesty's Board of Inland Revenue.

Albert Frederick Granville BRIGHTWELL. For services to the Royal National Lifeboat Institution, Tilehurst, Reading.

Kenneth Frederick BROMFIELD, Training Officer, King's College, University of London. For services to Higher Education.

Colin Victor BROWN, Tour Guide, The Royal British Legion Poppy Factory Ltd. For services to the Royal British Legion.

Doreen, Mrs. BROWN. For services to the Grange Day Welfare Centre and to the community in Newcastle-upon-Tyne.

Frances Mary, Mrs. BROWN, Support Grade Band 1, Ministry of Defence.

Miss Linda BROWN, Clerk, Council of National Association of Citizen’s Advice Bureaux.

Miss Kay BROWNIE. For services to the Guide Dogs for the Blind in Berwickshire.

David Wolstenholme BUDWORTH, Co-ordinator, Nanotechnology Link Programme. For scientific services to Industry.

Alfred Reginald BURBANKS, lately Senior Professional and Technology Officer, Ministry of Defence.

Miss Joan BURNS. For services to Music.
John William CLough, Chief Executive, Energy Action Grants Agency. For services to Energy Efficiency.

Ronald Warren Monteith CLOUSTON. For services to the Conservation of Church Bells.

Keith Graham CLYDESDALE, Personal Secretary, Her Majesty's Board of Inland Revenue.

John Edmund COATES. For services to the community in Pant, Merthyr Tydfil, Mid Glamorgan.

Tongwyn Margaret, Mrs. COATES. For services to the community in Pant, Merthyr Tydfil, Mid Glamorgan.

Michael Richard COLEMAN. For services to the community in Bristol.

Beryl, Mrs. COLLINS. For political and public service.

Pauline Beryl, Mrs. COLLINS. For services to the British Red Cross and to the community in Shepperton, Middlesex.

Alec John William COLLYER, School Crossing Patrol, Warwickshire County Council. For services to Education.

John CONNELLY. For services to the community in Fife.

John Patrick CONWAY. For humanitarian services in the former Yugoslavia.

Thomas Edward COOK, Governor 4, Her Majesty's Prison Swansea.

Barry COOLEY, lately Principal Prison Officer, Prison Service College.

Michael John COOMBES, Workshop Supervisor, Avon and Somerset Constabulary. For services to the Police.

Edith Mary, Mrs. COPE. For services to Blind People in Brentwood, Essex.

Eileen, Mrs. CORDELL, Support Manager 3, Department of Health.

Miss Evelyn Broomfield CORRY. For services to Blind People in the former Yugoslavia.

David James COURT, Convoy Leader. For services to Industry and to the community.

David James COURT, Governor 4, Her Majesty's Prison Swansea.

Barry COOLEY, lately Principal Prison Officer, Prison Service College.

Michael John COOMBES, Workshop Supervisor, Avon and Somerset Constabulary. For services to the Police.

Edith Mary, Mrs. COPE. For services to Blind People in Brentwood, Essex.

Eileen, Mrs. CORDELL, Support Manager 3, Department of Health.

Miss Evelyn Broomfield CORRY. For services to Young People.

Barbara May, Mrs. COTTIER. For services to Education.

Robert James Gordon COULTER. For services to Industry and to the community.

William Henry COOPER, Governor 5, Her Majesty's Prison Swansea.

Barry COOLEY, lately Principal Prison Officer, Prison Service College.

Michael John COOMBES, Workshop Supervisor, Avon and Somerset Constabulary. For services to the Police.

Edith Mary, Mrs. COPE. For services to Blind People in Brentwood, Essex.

Eileen, Mrs. CORDELL, Support Manager 3, Department of Health.

Miss Evelyn Broomfield CORRY. For services to Young People.

Barbara May, Mrs. COTTIER. For services to Education.

Robert James Gordon COULTER. For services to Industry and to the community.

David James COURT, Governor 4, Her Majesty's Prison Swansea.

Barry COOLEY, lately Principal Prison Officer, Prison Service College.

Michael John COOMBES, Workshop Supervisor, Avon and Somerset Constabulary. For services to the Police.

Edith Mary, Mrs. COPE. For services to Blind People in Brentwood, Essex.

Eileen, Mrs. CORDELL, Support Manager 3, Department of Health.

Miss Evelyn Broomfield CORRY. For services to Young People.

Barbara May, Mrs. COTTIER. For services to Education.

Robert James Gordon COULTER. For services to Industry and to the community.

David James COURT, Governor 4, Her Majesty's Prison Swansea.

Barry COOLEY, lately Principal Prison Officer, Prison Service College.

Michael John COOMBES, Workshop Supervisor, Avon and Somerset Constabulary. For services to the Police.

Edith Mary, Mrs. COPE. For services to Blind People in Brentwood, Essex.

Eileen, Mrs. CORDELL, Support Manager 3, Department of Health.

Miss Evelyn Broomfield CORRY. For services to Young People.

Barbara May, Mrs. COTTIER. For services to Education.

Robert James Gordon COULTER. For services to Industry and to the community.

David James COURT, Governor 4, Her Majesty's Prison Swansea.

Barry COOLEY, lately Principal Prison Officer, Prison Service College.

Michael John COOMBES, Workshop Supervisor, Avon and Somerset Constabulary. For services to the Police.

Edith Mary, Mrs. COPE. For services to Blind People in Brentwood, Essex.

Eileen, Mrs. CORDELL, Support Manager 3, Department of Health.

Miss Evelyn Broomfield CORRY. For services to Young People.
Derek Charles EAGLESTONE. For services to the Agnes Teresa, Mrs. DUFTON, Organiser, Women's Alaster DRUMMOND, Prototype Wireman, James Herbert DRANE, lately Sub-Divisional Patrick John DUNCAN. For services to the Braemar James Christopher DRISCOLL, Chairman, the John Howard DOYLE, President, the Romney Marsh Jacob DOMINIAN, Director, One Plus One. For services to the David DOIG, Departmental Superintendent, Mavis, Mrs. DOUGHTY. For services to the Kenneth DODSWORTH, lately Garage Manager, Evelyn, Mrs. DODSON. For services to the Cyril Charles DURRANT. For services to the Marlise Irene, Mrs. DAVIES. For services to the Joyce, Mrs. DAVIES, Clinical Assistant, Craig Dunain Hospital, Inverness. For services to Medicine. Marion Irene, Mrs. DAVIES. For services to the community in Swansea, West Glamorgan. Major Thomas Gwyn DAVIES, T.D., Deputy Clerk to the Justices, Bridgend. For services to the Legal System and to the local community. Doris May, Mrs. DAVIS. For services to the community in North Cornelly, Mid Glamorgan. John DAVIS. For services to the St. John Ambulance Brigade in Derbyshire. Brenda Margaret, Mrs. DAY, Administrative Officer, Property Service Agency Services. Jeremy William DAYKIN, Group Leader (Audit), Her Majesty's Board of Inland Revenue. Rita Margaret, Mrs. DEACON, Typing Manager, Her Majesty's Board of Customs and Excise. James Dominic DELANEY, Support Manager 3, Department of the Environment. Patrick Anthony DENISON, M.C., Founder and 'Co-ordinator, CRASH. For services to the Single Homeless. Evelyn, Mrs. DODSON. For services to the community in Huntingdon, Cambridgeshire. Kenneth DODSWORTH, lately Garage Manager, Rolls Royce Power Engineering Ltd, and for services to the National Society for Phenylketonuria. David DOIG, Departmental Superintendent, Department of Anatomy and Physiology, University of Dundee. For services to the University of Dundee. Jacob DOMINIAN, Director, One Plus One. For services to Marriage Counselling. Mavis, Mrs. DOUGHTY. For services to the Lincolnshire Probation Volunteers. John Howard DOYLE, President, the Romney Marsh Historic Churches Trust. James Herbert DRANE, lately Sub-Divisional Officer, Suffolk Special Constabulary. James Christopher DRISCOLL, Chairman, the Storm Group plc. For services to Export and to the Publishing Industry. Alaster DRUMMOND, Prototype Wireman, GEC-Marconi Avionics. For services to the Defence Industry. Agnes Teresa, Mrs. DUFTON, Organiser, Women's Royal Volunteer Service and Prison Visitor, Her Majesty's Prison Grendon. Patrick John DUNCAN. For services to the Braemar Mountain Rescue Team. Cyril Charles DURRANT. For services to the community in Norfolk. Jean Milne, Mrs. DUKES, School Secretary, Ardler Primary School, Dundee. For services to Education. Robert Lindsay DUKES, Agricultural Engineer, R. L. Dykes. For services to Agriculture. Derek Charles EAGLESTONE. For services to the St. John Ambulance Brigade and to Sport. David Jamil EL KABIR, General Medical Practitioner in Maida Vale, London. For medical services to the Homeless. Patricia, Mrs. ELLIOTT, Registered Health Visitor, Warrington. For services to Health Care. Samuel George ELLIS, Member, Isles of Scilly Council. For services to Local Government. Terry Richard EMERY, Supervisor, Thames Water. For services to Health and Safety in the Water Industry. Anthony Kevin EVANS, Constable, Dyfed-Powys Police and for services to young people in Dyfed. Gaynor, Mrs. EVANS, Higher Executive Officer, Driver and Vehicle Licensing Agency, Department of Transport. John Frederick EVANS. For services to the community in Gloucestershire. Richard Glyn EVANS. For political service. Gillian Pamela, Mrs. EVES. For services to Prison Visiting. Miss Nicola Kim FAIRBROTHER. For services to Judo. Thomas Anthony FAIRCLough, Local Officer 2, Department of Social Security. Leslie Ernest FAIREY. For services to the community in Buckinghamshire. Miss Venetia Sophia Diana FANE, Administrative Secretary, Scottish Committee, Malcolm Sargent Cancer Fund for Children. Arnold FAULKNER, Production Leader (Engineering), Midlands Electricity plc and for services to the community in Staffordshire. Patricia Carol, Mrs. FEARNLEY. For political service. Roland FEATHER. For services to the community in Calderdale. Miss Doris May FELTON. For voluntary services to the National Grocers’ Benevolent Fund. Thomas FERRIS, Principal Officer, Her Majesty’s Prison Low Moss. Geoffrey Alan FIGGETT, Head Porter, Kent County Council. For services to Local Government. James FINLAYSON, Inspector, Her Majesty's Board of Inland Revenue. Jim FLANAGAN. For services to the Pottery Industry and to the community. Alan Hampson FOGG. For services to the Royal Philanthropic Society and to Young People. William James FORSTER, Superintendent. For services to the Police. Eunice Alice, Mrs. FOX, lately School Crossing Patrol, Nottinghamshire County Council. For services to Education. Peter Brian FOX, Chairman of Governors, Bishop Burton College, Yorkshire. For services to Agriculture and Agricultural Education. Margaret, Mrs. FRANCIS. For services to the community particularly the Scouts, in Lapworth, Warwickshire. Peter Laing FRASER, Co-ordinator, Playback Services for the Blind. For services to Blind People. Captain John Edward FROST, Harbour Master, Milford Haven Port Authority. For services to the Ports Industry. John Lovel GARDINER, Technical Planning Manager, National Rivers Authority, Thames Region.
William GARTSHORE, Depot Manager, Springburn Depot, British Rail Maintenance Ltd. For services to the Rail Industry.

Christopher William GAUDION, Chief Fire Officer, Alderney.

Dawn Heather GIBBINS, Managing Director, Flowcrete Systems Ltd. For services to Industry.

John Percy GILLET. For services to the British Film Institute.

John David GITTUS, lately Mapping and Charting Officer, Ordnance Survey, Department of the Environment.

Keith Ainsworth GLEDHILL, D.L. For services to the community in Blackpool, Lancashire.

Alison Helen Margaret, Mrs. GLEN, lately Commissioner, Mental Welfare Commission for Scotland. For voluntary services to the Mentally Ill.

James Edward GLEN, Head Verger, Lancaster Priory. For services to the community in Lancaster.

Joseph Henry GLIDDON, Member, Newton St. Cyres Parish Council, Exeter. For services to Local Government.

Miss Patricia Newton GOATE, Parish Councillor, Colyton, Devon. For services to Local Government.

Archibald William Charles GOOCH, Chairman, Gooch and Housego Ltd. For services to Technology and to Industry.

May, Mrs. GOOD, Typist, Department of Social Security.

Roger Tillyer GOODMAN, Chief Petty Officer and Instructor Sea Cadet Training School, Wroughton, Wiltshire.

Renea Hope Barbara, Mrs. GOONESENA, Senior Librarian, Department of Trade and Industry.

John Phillip GOSBY, Station Officer (Retained), Oxfordshire Fire Brigade.

Vera Elizabeth, Mrs. GOWERS. For services to the community in Buckinghamshire.

Douglas William GRACE, Town Clerk, Buckingham Town Council. For services to Local Government.

John GRAHAM, Chairman, Local Review Committee, Polmont Young Offenders' Institution.

Lorna Mary, Mrs. GRAHAM, Staff Tutor in Music, Ayr Division of Strathclyde. For services to Music Education.

Nathaniel GRAHAM, E.R.D., lately Headteacher, Ashtington Coulson Park County First School, Northumberland. For services to Education.

Robert GRAHAM, Project Manager, Ferranti International. For services to the Defence Industry.

Anna Mary, Mrs. GRAVELL. For services to the community in Cardigan, Dyfed.

David Frederick GRAY, Assistant Director, Fire Protection Association. For services to Fire Safety.

Hugh Waddell GRAY. For services to the Boys' Brigade in Stirling.

Miss Kathleen GRAY. For political and public service.

Margaret, Mrs. GRAY, Customer Accounts Manager, Solent Division, Southern Electric plc. For services to the Electricity Industry.

Christopher Roy GREEN, Stores Clerk, Remploy Ltd. and for services to People with Disabilities in Gwent.

The Reverend Fred Pratt GREEN. For services to Hymnody.

Frank Reid GREENAWAY. For services to Education.

Christina Mary, Mrs. GREENMAN. For services to the University Hospital, Cardiff.

Bruce Glendinning GREWAR, Bridgemaster, Forth Road Bridge. For services to Road Transport.

David Ernest GRIFFIN, Support Manager Grade 1, Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food.

Peter John Charles GRIFFIN, Chairman, Chapeltown and Harehills Enterprises Ltd. For services to the Inner Cities.

Douglas GUNARY. For services to Agriculture.

Miss Maureen Ann GUNARY. For services to the community in Finchingfield, Essex.

Dolly Mildred, Mrs. HAGGERWOOD, Member, Uttlesford District Council. For services to Local Government.

Gilbert James HAGGETT, Senior Valuation Executive, Her Majesty's Board of Inland Revenue.

Margaret Anne, Mrs. HALL. For political and public service.

Rod Gordon HALL, Production Supervisor, Engineering Department, British Airways plc and for services to Nature Conservation.

William Fairgrieve HALL, Deputy Community Relations Officer, Royal Air Force, Laarbruch.

James Johnston HALLEY. For services to Aviation History.

Robert HAMILTON, Manager, Harrison and Hetherington Ltd., Lockerbie. For services to Autioneering.

Anthony David HAMPSON, Treatment Manager, North West Water. For services to the Water Industry.

Patrick David HANNAN. For services to Journalism and Broadcasting in Wales.

Joan Trevor HAXBY, Mrs. HARDY, Vice President, the Royal United Kingdom Beneficent Association. For services to the Elderly.

Miss Georgina Brown HARLEY, lately Personal Assistant to the Joint Managing Director and Deputy Chairman, Matthew Gloag and Son Limited.

Peter James HARPIN, Managing Director, Zeus Aluminium Products Ltd. For services to the Metal Industry.

Jean Margaret, Mrs. HARRINGTON. For services to the Taff Ely Drug Support Group, Mid Glamorgan.

Colonel Peter George HOWARD-HARWOOD, D.L. For political and public service.

Margaret Eileen, Mrs. HAVERLY. For services to the community in Friern Barnet.

Miss Rose Ivy HAVIS, Support Grade Band 2, Her Majesty's Board of Customs and Excise.

Doris Mabel, Mrs. HAWKER. For services to the community in Weybridge, Surrey.

Alice Jane, Mrs. HAXBY. For services to the Women's Royal Voluntary Service in Filey, Yorkshire.

Ian Trevor HAYDEN, Equal Opportunities Adviser, Royal Mail Oxford, The Post Office. For services to Equal Opportunities.

Peter Lawrence HEAPS, News Engineer, Independent Television News. For services to Broadcasting.

Miss Mary HELLIER. For services to the Distressed Gentlesfolk's Aid Association.
Miss Anniss Irene HEMSLEY, Constable, Derbyshire Constabulary.

Gerald Anthony William HICKS. For services to Sport and to the community in the South West of England.

Leslie Roy HICKS, Head Warden, Fowey Coastal Estate, the National Trust. For services to Conservation.

Geoffrey Martin HILL. For services to the community, particularly for Education and Training in Lancashire.

Paul Joseph HILL, Founder-Director, Photographers’ Place Workshop. For services to Photography.

Michael John HINDS, Divisional Officer (Grade 1), Somerset Fire Brigade.

William Henry HOBBS. For services to the Royal Gwent and St. Wwolos Cardiology Fund and for charitable services to the community in South Wales.

John Herbert HOGBEN, lately Member, London Borough of Redbridge. For services to Local Government.

Alan HOLLAND, Communications Officer, North West Water. For services to the Water Industry.

Laurence Neil HOPKINS, Production Services Manager, GEC Meters Ltd. For services to Industry and to Energy Efficiency.

Ian Leslie HORNE, Detective Sergeant, Metropolitan Police.

Eileen, Mrs. HOUGHTON. For services to the Homeless in Bristol.

Kevin Paul HOURIGAN. For political service.

Magnus Dunnet HOUSTON, Crofters Commission Assessor. For services to Crofting.

Miss Kathleen Monica HOWARD. For services to the British Red Cross Society in Nottinghamshire.

Diane Eve, Mrs. HUGHES, lately Executive Officer, Department of Health.

Dudley Lloyd HUGHES. For services to the community in Evesham, Worcestershire.

Olivia Margarita, Mrs. HUGHES, Secretary, Pathfinder Association. For services to ex-Service Men and Women.

Sidney Knowles HULME. For services to the community in Cheshire.

Anthony Harry HUMPHREYS, Principal Engineer, Hertfordshire County Council. For services to Road Design and Construction.

Stan HURRELL. For services to the community in Westminster, London.

Johnny HUTCH, Acrobatics Director, the KOSH Theatre Company. For services to Dance-Drama.

James Banbury HYNDYS. For services to the Elderly.

Mary Elizabeth, Mrs. IRWIN, School Cook Supervisor. For services to Education.

Caroline Margaret, Mrs. ISAAC. For services to the community in Crickhowell, Powys.

Sheila, Mrs. JACKMAN, Chairman, League of Friends, Ongar War Memorial Hospital.

Thomas Roland JACKSON, Secretary, Soldiers’, Sailors’ and Airmen’s Families Association, Blackpool.

Arthur George JAKINS. For services to the Neighbourhood Watch Scheme in South Yorkshire.

Miss Rosemary JAMES, Administrative Officer, Companies House Executive Agency, Department of Trade and Industry.


Gillian, Mrs. JEFFREYS. For services to Education in Powys.

Gary JELEN. For services to Sport for People with Disabilities.

Captain Douglas Richard JENNINGS, National Vice President, the Royal British Legion and Branch President, the Royal British Legion, Patchway, Bristol.

Miss Muriel Briercliffe JOBLING, D.L. For services to the community in Burnley, Lancashire.

Sylvia May Rose, Mrs. JOBSON, House Manageress, British Transport Police Force Training Centre, Tadworth. For services to the British Transport Police.

Michael John JOBY, New Projects Manager, Lucas Electronics Division, Lucas Industries plc. For services to the Electronics Industry.

Colin JOHNSON, Armature Winder, Parsons Turbine Generators Ltd. For services to Industry and to the Elderly in Newcastle upon Tyne.

Doris, Mrs. JOHNSON, Secretary, Soldiers’, Sailors’ and Airmen’s Families Association, Greenwich and Woolwich, London.

Josiah John JOHNSTON, Foreman Steelworker. For services to the Defence Industry.

Pauline, Mrs. JOHNSTON, District Occupational Therapist and Paramedical Services Manager, Nottingham City Hospital. For services to Health Care.

Miss Diana Mary JONES, Secretary to the Chief Constable, Leicestershire Constabulary.

Geraint JONES, Auxiliary Coastguard in Charge, Newquay, Dyfed.

George William Albert JONES, Director, Contracts and Commercial Product Support Division, Smiths Industries. For services to the Defence Industry.

John Owain Parry JONES, Head of Laboratory, Her Majesty’s Stationery Office.

William Eric JONES, Ganger, Forestry Commission.

William Haydn JONES. For services to Agriculture in Wales.

Madan Mohan KALIA. For services to the community in South London.

Paul Mary KAVANAGH, Senior Executive Officer, Department of Trade and Industry.

Donald Frederick KAY, Administrative Officer, Metropolitan Police. For services to the Police.

Henry Alexander Mills KEDDIE, Station Officer, Grampian Fire Brigade.

Brian John KEMBLE, Joint Managing Director, Kemble and Company Ltd. For services to the Piano Manufacturing Industry.

James Wood KEMLO, Assembler, NCR (Manufacturing) Ltd., and for charitable services to the community in Dundee.

James Mario KENNY, Support Grade Band 1, Health and Safety Executive.

William KERR, lately Manager, Redundancy Schemes (Steel Industry), British Coal Corporation. For services to the Steel Industry.

Alan Howard KEYS. For services to Conservation.

Leonard Samuel KEYWORTH, lately Second Principal Doorkeeper, House of Lords.
David Robert KILFOYLE, Painter and Trade Union Convenor, British Nuclear Fuels Ltd. For services to the Nuclear Industry.

John Francis William KING, Senior Executive Officer, Ministry of Defence.

Miss Kathleen Maria KING, Senior Personal Secretary, Ministry of Defence.

Richard Stanley KING, lately Publicity and Tourism Officer, Great Yarmouth Borough Council. For services to Tourism.

Simon Richard KING, Convoy Driver and Fitter. For humanitarian services in the former Yugoslavia.

Miss Nadine KIPLING, Processing Systems Manager, Prescriptions Pricing Authority. For services to Industrial Relations.

Arthur Alexander KIRBY, Trustee, International Flight Catering Association. For services to Airline Catering.

Valerie Lankester, Mrs. KNIGHTS. For services to the Acle Voluntary Aid Scheme, Norfolk.

John (William Harry) LAMB, Area Roadside Services Manager (London), Automobile Association. For services to Motoring.

Kenneth LAMBERT, Inspector Fitter, North Yorkshire Fire and Rescue Service.

Miss Mary Eleanor LANGMAN, Director and School Crossing Patrol, Northumbria Police.

Miss Nadine KIPLING, Processing Systems Manager, Prescriptions Pricing Authority. For services to Industrial Relations.

Arthur Alexander KIRBY, Trustee, International Flight Catering Association. For services to Airline Catering.

Valerie Lankester, Mrs. KNIGHTS. For services to the Acle Voluntary Aid Scheme, Norfolk.

John (William Harry) LAMB, Area Roadside Services Manager (London), Automobile Association. For services to Motoring.

Kenneth LAMBERT, Inspector Fitter, North Yorkshire Fire and Rescue Service.

Miss Mary Eleanor LANGMAN, Director and School Crossing Patrol, Northumbria Police.

Miss Nadine KIPLING, Processing Systems Manager, Prescriptions Pricing Authority. For services to Industrial Relations.

Arthur Alexander KIRBY, Trustee, International Flight Catering Association. For services to Airline Catering.

Valerie Lankester, Mrs. KNIGHTS. For services to the Acle Voluntary Aid Scheme, Norfolk.

John (William Harry) LAMB, Area Roadside Services Manager (London), Automobile Association. For services to Motoring.

Kenneth LAMBERT, Inspector Fitter, North Yorkshire Fire and Rescue Service.

Miss Mary Eleanor LANGMAN, Director and School Crossing Patrol, Northumbria Police.

Miss Nadine KIPLING, Processing Systems Manager, Prescriptions Pricing Authority. For services to Industrial Relations.
Dalton McKinley Conney, Inspector, Metropolitan Police.
Ann, Mrs. McCormack, Chairman, South Cleveland Hospital Voluntary Services. For services to Voluntary Health Care.
George McCormick, Reserve Constable. For services to the Police.
John McCready, Referrals Co-ordinator, State Hospital Carstairs. For services to Health Care.
William Desmond McCriessh, Chief Superintendent. For services to the Police.
Matilda Irene, Mrs. McCullough. For services to Swimming and Life Saving.
Mary, Mrs. McCullough, Mess Manageress, Royal Armoured Corps Training Regiment Officers' Mess. For services to the Army.
Margaret Muriel, Mrs. McCutcheon, Staff Officer, Department of the Environment.
Margaret Shirley Ramsay, Mrs. McPhail, General Medical Practitioner in Dundee. For services to Medicine.
Stewart Fletcher McFarlane. For services to the community in Saltburn, Cleveland.
Morag, Mrs. McGowan. For services to Young People in Wishaw, Lanarkshire.
The Reverend Thomas Stewart Mcgregor, Hospital Chaplain, Royal Infirmary of Edinburgh.
Barry (Finbar Patrick) Mcguigan, President, Professional Boxers' Association. For services to Boxing.
Gibson Cobb McIntosh. For services to the community in Strathdon, Aberdeenshire.
Thomas Cunningham McKee. For services to Health Care.
Michael McKendrick, General Medical Practitioner in Northumberland. For services to Medicine.
Miss Eileen McKenna, Surgical Ward Sister, Queen Elizabeth Hospital, Gateshead. For services to Health Care.
Miss Margaret Jean McKinney, Academy Secretary, Royal West of England Academy. For services to Art.
Alexander McLachlan, Higher Scientific Officer, Royal Observatory, Edinburgh. For services to Science.
Lieutenant Commander Alastair Stephen Mclean. For political service.
Miss Katherine Wilson McNeil. For services to Ladies' Golf.
Jack McNicol. For voluntary services to the Scottish Association for the Care and Resettlement of Offenders, H.M. Prison Greenock.
Beryl Sylvia Louise, Mrs. McPhail. For political and public service.
George Robert Mcsporran, Auxiliary Coastguard in Charge, Cambeltown, Argyll.
Jennifer Clare, Mrs. McVeigh. For voluntary services to the Citizen's Advice Bureau, Brighton.
William McWatters, Honorary Secretary, Roxburgh District Committee, Duke of Edinburgh Award Scheme. For services to Young People.
Ernest John Medlock, Higher Executive Officer, Department of Employment.
David William Meek, Sergeant. For services to the Police.
Brian Middleton. For services to the community in North Tyneside.

Peter George Middleton, Director, British Materials Handling Board. For services to the Materials Handling Industry.
Kenneth Arthur Miles, Dental Technician, Regent Dental Ltd. For services to the Dental Profession.
Barbara Elizabeth, Mrs. Miller, Norwich City Guide. For services to Tourism.
Eileen, Mrs. Miller, Company Secretary, Cloverhall Tenants' Association Co-operative Ltd., Rochdale.
Robert Milligan. For services to the British Limbless Ex-Servicemen's Association in Glasgow.
Miss Linda Joyce Mitchell, Supervisor, Text Preparation Centre, Surrey Constabulary. For services to the Police.
Phillip Martin Mitchell, Road Sweeper, Midhurst, West Sussex. For services to the community in Midhurst.
John Frederick Arthur Moore. For services to the community in Newark, Nottinghamshire.
Eileen, Mrs. Moorhouse, Lately Higher Executive Officer, Employment Service, Department of Employment.
Doris, Mrs. Morris. For services to Young People in Wales.
Kenneth John Morris. For services to the community, particularly the Scouts, in Gloucestershire.
Lawton Morris. For services to Young People in Wales.
Iris Lucy, Mrs. Moss. For services to the agricultural community in Surrey and Sussex.
Owen Patrick Murray, Production Manager, Remploy Ltd. and for charitable services in North East England.
John Murrell, Deputy Head, John Henry Newman Grant Maintained Roman Catholic School, Stevenage, Hertfordshire. For services to Education.
Sarjit Singh Myrrpurey, Director, West Glamorgan Race Equality Council. For services to Race Relations.
Agnes, Mrs. Neillie, Senior Cleaner, Duncan of Jordanstone College. For services to Education.
Reginald Albert Newby, Lately Assistant to the Lord Lieutenant, Warwickshire.
Dennis Charles Arthur Newman, Leading Firefighter (Retained), Kent Fire Brigade.
Veronica Anne Robertson, Mrs. Nicholas, Training and Development Manager, Commonwealth Development Corporation.
Colin John Wilmot Nicoll, D.S.O., D.L. For services to the community in Aboyne, Aberdeenshire.
Harold Nightingale. For services to Bulkeley and Ridley Parish Council, Cheshire.
James Brian Norman. For services to promoting educational links between the United Kingdom and Hungary.
Doris Emily, Mrs. O'Brien, Catering Assistant, Government Hospitality Fund.
Dorothy Mary, Mrs. O'Connell. For services to the Citizens' Advice Bureau in Portsmouth.
Clive O'connor. For political service.
Stuart Edwin OGDEN, Coxswain, Scarborough Lifeboat, Royal National Lifeboat Institution.

George OGSTON, Janitor, Mile End Primary School, Aberdeen. For services to Education.

Miss Beryl Frances OSBORNE, Support Grade Band 2, Government Car Service, Department of the Environment.

Miss Mavis OWEN. For services to the Friends of the Community, Tenby and Saundersfoot, Dyfed.

Robert Malcolm OWEN, General Manager, Drives and Rotating Machines, Siemens plc. For services to the Defence Industry.

Phyllis May, Mrs. OWENS. For services to the community in Castle Point, Essex.

Sumanal Bhagwanji PANCHOLI, Executive Officer, Department of Employment.

Anthony Trevor PANNELL, lately Auxiliary Officer and Unit Officer in Charge, Royal Naval Auxiliary Service, Portsmouth.

Danny Lyn PAPWORTH, Sergeant, Warwickshire Constabulary.

Margaret Rose, Mrs. PARKER, Staff Officer, Valuation Office Agency, Her Majesty's Board of Inland Revenue.

Frank PARKINSON, Caretaker, Mowbray Special School, Bedale, North Yorkshire. For services to Education.

Manibhai Talashibhai PATEL. For political and public service.

Vengidusamy Ambiga PATHY, Higher Executive Officer, Solicitor's Office, Department of Social Security.

Ronald Geoffrey PAYNE, Professional and Technology Officer, Agricultural and Food Research Council's Institute of Food Research. For services to Science.

John Leonard PANNELL, lately Auxiliary Officer, Solicitor's Office, Department of Social Security.

Edward Maurice RTXON, Prison Officer, Her Majesty's Prison Spring Hill.

Christa, Mrs. POPE. For services to the Women's Royal Voluntary Service in Herefordshire.

Marjorie Broadbent, Mrs. PORTER. For services to the community.

Miss Valerie Helene POTTER, Departmental Secretary, University College London.

Carol Elizabeth, Mrs. POTTINGER, Manager, Challenge House, British Red Cross Society, Nottingham.

Anne Mayhew, Mrs. POWELL. For services to the community in Burley, Hampshire.

David John PRESCOTT, Deputy Director and Secretary, B.E.N. Motor and Allied Trades Benevolent Fund.

John Thomas PRESTWICH. For services to People with Disabilities.

Frank Freeman PRICE. For humanitarian services in the former Yugoslavia.

William PROSSER. For services to Rugby Union Football and the community in Bognor Regis.

Albert Leslie QUICK. For services to Swimming in Liverpool.

Miss Stella Francis RAND, lately Auxiliary Officer, Royal Naval Auxiliary Service, Harwich.

James Donald RANKINE, lately Higher Professional and Technology Officer, Scottish Office.

Marjorie, Mrs. RAVENSDALE, Catering Liaison Officer, Kent Constabulary. For services to the Police.

Joan, Mrs. READER, Emergency Services Organiser, Women's Royal Voluntary Service, Sheffield.

Miss Beryl Moira Smith REES. For services to Goldsmiths' College, University of London.

John REGIS. For services to Athletics.

David REID, Registrar, Hearing Aid Council. For services to Consumer Protection.

Thomas Cyril RICHARDSON. For services to Salcare and to the community in Heanor, Derbyshire.

Mavice, Mrs. RIDGWAY, Chairman, Macclesfield Society for the Blind. For services to the community in Macclesfield.

Barry Albert Edward RIDOUT, Higher Executive Officer, Department of Social Security.

Brinley Maurice RIXON, Prison Officer, Her Majesty's Prison Spring Hill.

Alan ROBERTS, Auxiliary Coastguard in Charge, Portreath, Cornwall.

Dorothy, Mrs. ROBERTS, Higher Executive Officer, Welsh Office.

Eileen, Mrs. ROBERTS, Organiser, Kensington and Chelsea Volunteer Bureau, London.

Eryl Gwynfor ROBERTS, Principal Engineer, British Aerospace Defence Ltd. For services to the Defence Industry.

Margaret, Mrs. ROBERTS. For services to the community and the Ruthin Hospital League of Friends, North Wales.

Maureen Joan, Mrs. ROBERTS, Senior Personal Secretary, Department of Transport.

Owen John ROBERTS, Forest Officer III, Forestry Commission.

William John ROBERTS, lately Coxswain, Moelfre Lifeboat, Gwynedd.

Pamela Elizabeth Roberta, Mrs. ROBINSON. For services to Agriculture.
William ROBINSON, Support Grade Band 1, Department of Economic Development.

Robert William ROBSON, Colliery Manager, Bilsthorpe Colliery, British Coal Corporation. For services to the Coal Industry.

Sheila Mary Harley, Mrs. ROBSON. For services to the Lincolnshire Free Press.

Miss Margaret Hillary RODEN. For services to the Disabled Drivers Voluntary Advisory Service.

Michael Daniel RODGERS. For humanitarian services in the former Yugoslavia.

Celestin Rupert Romain, Senior Craftsman, Royal Mint.

Miss Frances Avril ROSS, Senior Personal Secretary, Ministry of Defence.

Thomas Eric ROUGHLEY, lately Assistant Director, Data Archive, University of Essex. For services to Information Technology.

Mervyn ROUND. For charitable services to the community in Sheffield.

Ronald James ROUSE, Divisional Officer, Amalgamated Electric and Engineering Union. For services to Industrial Relations.

Vera, Mrs. SADLER, Receptionist, Federation of Civil Engineering Contractors.

Charles Gilbert Duncan SANDISON, D.L. For services to the Island of Unst and Shetland.

Michael SAUNDERS, Assistant Group Scout Leader, 1st Chalfont St Giles Scouts. For services to Scouting in Chalfont St. Giles.

Vera Eileen, Mrs. SAUNDERS. For services to the Women's Royal Voluntary Service in Niton, Isle of Wight.

Johnston SCOTT. For services to Amateur Athletics.

Miss Tegwen SCOURFIELD. For services to the community in Llangollen, North Wales.

Miss Elizabeth Anne SCULLION. For services to Guiding in Midlothian.

Vera, Mrs. SEMPLE. For services to Education.

Marion, Mrs. SHANKS, Headteacher, Ravenswood Primary School, Cumbernauld. For services to Education.

John Michael SHARMAN, Course Director, Engineering Department, Cambridge University. For services to Engineering Education.

The Reverend Charles Edward SHAW. For services to the community in Oldham.

Kenneth Norman SHELLEY. For services to Young People in Clwyd.

Mildred, Mrs. SHERRARD. For services to OXFAM.

Leslie David SHERRATT. For humanitarian services in the former Yugoslavia.

Anthony George Lithgow SHORE, Restructuring Director, Rolling Stock Companies, British Railways Board. For services to the Rail Industry.

Linette May, Mrs. SIMMS. For services to the community in Clapham, London.

Joan, Mrs. SIMPSON. For charitable services.

Archie Victor SKINNER. For services to the National Trust at Sheffield Park Garden and to Horticulture.

Richard Barry SKINNER, Administrative Officer, Her Majesty's Board of Customs and Excise.

Geoffrey Hugh SMERDON, General Medical Practitioner and Chairman, Cornwall Council on Alcohol. For services to Medicine.

Austin SMITH, lately Ward Assistant, Radcliffe Infirmary, Oxford. For services to Health Care.

Donald SMITH, Superintendent, Yarrow Shipbuilders Ltd. For services to the Defence Industry.

Edith Maud, Mrs. SMITH, Chef 2, Foreign and Commonwealth Office.

The Reverend Io Mavornie SMITH. For services to the community in Waltham Forest, London.

Margaret Lillias, Mrs. SMITH, Music Secretary, University of East Anglia. For services to Music.

Robert Nicol SMITH, Sub-Officer (Retained), Tayside Fire Brigade.

Sandra Jaqueline, Mrs. SMITH, General Manager, Portsmouth Information Technology Centre. For services to Training.

Wilfrid SMURTHWAITE. For services to the community in Shotley, Northumberland.

Miss Joan Ethel SNELLING. For services to the community in Sherborne, Dorset.

Jack Sokell. For services to Cricket in Yorkshire.

Miss Cheryl ST CLAIR, Director and Secretary, Providence Row Housing Association, London. For services to Homeless People.

Josephine, Mrs. STACKHOUSE. For services to the community in Walsall.

Brian Michael STAINES, Committee Member, Friends of the London Transport Museum. For services to the London Transport Museum.

Joseph Cliffe STEAD. For services to Road Safety in Lancashire.

Miss Jeanette Margaret STEWART, lately Personal Secretary, Department of Economic Development.

Frederick George STOCKER. For services to Deaf People.

Miss Jeanette Margaret STORRIER, lately General Administrative Assistant, Dundee Dental Hospital. For services to Health Care.

Miss Shirley STOTT, lately Senior Storekeeper, 42 Signal Squadron (V), 33 Signal Regiment (V), Ministry of Defence.

James McInroy STRACHAN, Civilian Fingerprint Officer, Fife Constabulary. For services to the Police.

Gertrude, Mrs. SURMA, lately Executive Officer, Welsh Office.

Mimi, Mrs. SUTTON, Chairman, Soldiers', Sailors' and Airmen's Families Association, Hartlepool.

Patricia, Mrs. SUTTON, Local Officer 2, Department of Social Security.

Foster Gordon SWEET, Trustee, Sea Cadet Corps, Falmouth and Penryn.

Dorothy Rose, Mrs. SYMES. For services to the Women's Royal Voluntary Service in Hampshire.

Alan TAYLOR, Principal Prison Officer, Her Majesty's Prison Ranby.

Alec TAYLOR. For services to Scouting in Norton, Doncaster.

Mark TAYLOR, Operator Setter and Leading Hand, Fall Ilfracombe Ltd.

Norman TAYLOR, Chief Inspector, Northumbria Police.

Henry Joseph TEASDALE, Head Forester to the Earl of Shaftesbury. For services to Forestry.

Albert John TEMPEST. For services to Architecture.

Roy TERRY, lately Fleet Manager, Sussex Police. For services to the Police.
Cynthia Joan, Mrs. THOMAS, Nurse Manager, Renal Unit, the Children's Hospital, Birmingham. For services to Health Care.

David George CALVIN-THOMAS. For services to the community in Wallingford, Oxfordshire.

John Ronald THOMAS, President, Welsh Association of Visually Handicapped Bowlers. For services to Bowling and to People with Disabilities.

Miss Mary Josepohine THOMAS. For voluntary services in Pembrokeshire.

Malcolm THOMPSON. For political and public service.

Edward THOMSON. For services to the Community in Cuminestown, Aberdeenshire.

Robert Alexander Dick THOMSON. For political and public service.

David John TINSON, Head of Planning, Bromley Hospitals NHS Trust. For services to Health Care.

Miss Anne TIPPER, Secretary to the Chief Constable, Thames Valley Police.

June Anne, Mrs. TONGE. For services to the community in Stafford.

Peter TOOLAN, lately Higher Executive Officer, Her Majesty's Prison Thorp Arch.

George William TROTTER, Support Grade Band 2, Home Office.

Adrian Stewart TULLOCH. For services to Scottish Youth Football.

Robert John TULLOCH. For services to Nature Conservation in Shetland.

Peter TUNNAH, Parks Manager, St. Edmundsbury Borough Council, Suffolk. For services to Local Government.

Fred TURNBULL. For services to Industry in North East England.

Miss Angela Frances Sylvia TURNER, Commandant, Special Constabulary, Sussex.

Edward TURNER. For services to Local Government.

Francis Michael TURNER. For services to Cricket in Leicestershire.

Peter Scott TURNER, Director of Sales, Flight Refuelling Ltd. For services to the Defence Industry.

Kenneth Alexander Munro URQUHART, Director of Health and Safety, Clugston Group Ltd. For services to Industrial Health and Safety.

Roy Herbert USHER, Principal Doorkeeper, Serjeant at Arms Department, House of Commons.

Margaret, Mrs. UTTLEY, Group Manager, Home Care Service, Berkshire. For services to Home Care.

Howard John VALE, Sub Officer (Retained), Warwickshire Fire Service.

Eric George VASSAR, Vice Chairman, Oaklands College Corporation, Hertfordshire. For services to Further Education.

Dirk VETTEWINKEL. For political service.

Norman Frederick VINCENT, lately Senior Technician, Norfolk County Council. For services to Road Transport.

Iris Jacqueline, Mrs. WAGSTAFFE. For services to the Elderly in Derbyshire.

Donald Arthur WAIN, Chairman, Economic Development sub-Committee, Chesterfield Borough Council. For services to Local Government.

Gerald Desmond WAKE, Foster Parent, Devon County Council. For services to Young People.

Patricia Rosemary, Mrs. WAKE, Foster Parent, Devon County Council. For services to Young People.

Eric John WALKER, lately Driver, Her Majesty's Naval Base, Portsmouth, Ministry of Defence.

Gerald James WALKER, Associate Editor and Editorial Training Officer, Evening Chronicle, Bath. For services to Journalism.

Marjorie Shiona, Mrs. WALLACE, Chief Executive SANE. For services to the Mentally Ill.

Jack Louis WALLWORTH. For services to the community in Stockport, Cheshire.

Jemima, Mrs. WALTERSON. For services to the community in Shetland.

Dorothy, Mrs. WALTON. For services to the community in Sheffield.

Netty, Mrs. WARBURG. For services to the Royal Marsden Hospital Cancer Fund Appeal.

Sonny WARNER. For services to the Manchester Jewish Social Services.

Mabel, Mrs. WARREN. For services to the community in Milcham, Surrey.

Tony WARREN, Writer. For services to Television Drama.

Philip WAYRE, Founder and Chairman, Otter Trust. For services to Conservation.

Leslie Edgar WELLINGTON, lately Observer, Royal Observer Corps, Truro, Cornwall.

Leslie John WELLS, Safety Representative for Airport Ramp Workers, British Airways plc, Heathrow Airport. For services to Industrial Health and Safety.

Michael Alan WELLS, Process and General Supervisory Grade D, Defence Research Agency.

Lieutenant Colonel Royston John WELSH. For services to the community in Cardiff.

Lieutenant Commander David Granville WEST. For political service.

Beryl, Mrs. WESTCOTT, Cleaner, Sittingbourne County Court, Lord Chancellor's Department.

Ann, Mrs. WHEATCROFT. For services to the Chairman, British Telecommunications plc.

Maureen, Mrs. WILDMAN, lately Administrative Officer, Ministry of Defence.

Robert Alexander Dick THOMSON. For political and public service.

Organiser, Women's Royal Voluntary Service, Lord Roberts Workshops.

Mary, Mrs. WILSON. For services to the Community in Herefordshire.

Michael Everett WITTMAN. For services to Conservation and to Further Education.

Clare, Mrs. WRIGHT. For services to the community in Pembrokeshire.

Sonny WARNER. For services to the Manchester Jewish Social Services.

Mary Rose, Mrs. WORTHINGTON. For services to the Royal National Lifeboat Institution, Llanidloes.
Joan Dorothy, Mrs. WILLIAMS. For services to the National Trust at Attingham Park, Shropshire.
Percival Lionel WILLIAMS. For services to the community, particularly Young People, in Cornwall.
Audrey Sara, Mrs. WILSHAW. For services to the Women's Royal Voluntary Service in Flushing and Falmouth, Cornwall.
Robert Edward McNeill WILSON. For services to Scouting and to the community in Newcastle upon Tyne.
Thomas Albert WILSON. For services to Local Government.
Michael WOODMAN, Engineering Services Manager, Cranfield University. For services to Higher Education.
Colin William WORTLEY, District Maintenance Manager, Corporation of Trinity House, Penzance. For services to Trinity House.
Brian Crawford WRIGHT, Business Manager, GEC Marconi Defence Systems Ltd. For services to the Defence Industry.
John Angus WYLIE, Director of External Relations, University of Paisley. For services to Higher Education.
Miss Margaret YOUNG. For services to Scottish Historiography.
John Ludovic MacDonald YOUNIE, Farmer. For services to Agriculture and to Conservation in Inverness.
Susan, Mrs. YOXALL, Neighbourhood Watch Co-ordinator, South Norwood, London.

DIPLOMATIC SERVICE AND OVERSEAS LIST

K.B.E.
To be an Ordinary Knight Commander of the Civil Division of the said Most Excellent Order:
Keith Elliot Hedley MORRIS, C.M.G., H.M. Ambassador, Bogota.

C.B.E.
To be Ordinary Commanders of the Civil Division of the said Most Excellent Order:
Edgar Robert Inglis ALLAN, O.B.E. For services to the International Exhibition Bureau, Paris.
Doctor The Honourable Raymond CH'IEN Kuo-fung, J.P. For services to the community in Hong Kong.
Elizabeth Mrs. WONG CHIEN Chi-lien, I.S.O., J.P. Secretary for Health and Welfare, Hong Kong.
Lieutenant Colonel Laurence HOLLINGWORTH, M.B.E. Lately UNHCR in the former Republic of Yugoslavia.
Walter Gottlieb Louis Leisler KIEP. For services to British commercial interests in Germany.
Miss Angela Brigid LANSBURY (Mrs. Shaw). For services to the dramatic arts.
Brian Buik LOW, H.M. Ambassador, Tallinn.
Michael SUEN Ming-yung, J.P., Secretary of Home Affairs, Hong Kong.
The Honourable Rosanna Mrs. WONG Yick-ming, O.B.E., J.P. For services to the community in Hong Kong.
The Honourable Clarence Vernon WOOLRIDGE, J.P., M.P., Minister of Tourism, Bermuda.

O.B.E.
To be Ordinary Officers of the Civil Division of the said Most Excellent Order:
Philip Gray ARNFIELD, lately Commissioner of Police, Fiji.
Warwick James BARRACLOUGH, J.P. For services to commercial interests in New Zealand.
Michael Charles BATES, Charge d'Affaires, Bratislava.
Francis Herbert BERGER. For services to the British community in Taipei.
Ian Ellery BRODIE. For services to journalism.
Professor CHANG Shu-ting. For services to education and research in Hong Kong.
James CHIU. For services to British commercial interests in China.
CHOW Che-king, J.P., Director of Territory Development, Hong Kong.
The Honourable Charles Theodore Miller COLLIS. For services to the community in Bermuda.
Michael Sanders DARK. For services to the British community in Saudi Arabia.
Malcolm Douglas DEAS. For services to British interests in Colombia.
Peter Searle DICKSON, First Secretary, British High Commission, Kampala.
Doctor Maurice Anthony FRANKEL, Head of British Studies, British Council, Germany.
John Gerald GREENWOOD. For services to the community in Hong Kong.
James Richard JAMIESON, Deputy Head of United Kingdom Delegation to the Council of Europe, Strasbourg.
Doctor James KUNG, M.B.E. For public service in Hong Kong.
Charles LEE Yeh-kwong, J.P., Chairman, Stock Exchange Hong Kong.
Professor LEUNG Wai-sun, J.P. For services to education in Hong Kong.
Eleanor, Mrs. LING Ching-man, J.P. For services to the community in Hong Kong.
Edward LOADER, M.V.O., First Secretary, H.M. Embassy, Peking.
Alexander MACFARLANE. For services to geological research in Indonesia.
Martin Howard McIntosh, First Secretary, H.M. Embassy, Buenos Aires.
Stuart Shearer NEWTON, Director, British Council, Malawi.
Robin PEAT. For services to the British community in Paris.
John Stanley PHILLIPS. For services to British commercial interests in Colombia.
Doctor Ronald Henry PONT. For services to education in Pakistan.
Doctor YEUNG POON Yeuk-foo. For services to medicine in Hong Kong.
Paul John RITCHIE, First Secretary, United Kingdom Mission to the United Nations, New York.
Peter ROGAN, First Secretary, British High Commission, Wellington.
Miss Jean Cynthia SHARPE, H.M. Consul, H.M. Embassy, Bangkok.
Ian Stewart SINCLAIR. For services to the British community in Portugal.

Alan John TIMBLICK. For services to British commercial interests in Korea.

Richard Brian TIMMS, Director, British Council, South Africa.

David Leslie WHITE. For services to journalism in Bermuda.

Cedric Charles WHITTEMORE. For services to the poor in Zambia.

Paul WONG Kam-chiu, J.P. For public service in Hong Kong.

John YEUNG Hin-chung, J.P. Deputy Director of Immigration, Hong Kong.

M.B.E.

To be Ordinary Members of the Civil Division of the said Most Excellent Order:

Penelope Helen, Mrs. ADIE. For services to music in Oman.

Elizabeth, Mrs. BERNASCONI. For services to the British community in Marseille.

Patricia Elizabeth, Mrs. BRADLEY For services to conservation and wildlife education in the Turks and Caicos Islands.

Aileen, Mrs. BRIDGEWATER. For services to the community in Hong Kong.

Anthony William BUTTIGIEG, British Vice Consul, Izmir.

CHAN Kwok-wai, J.P. For services to the community in Hong Kong.

Thomas CHAN Siu-kam, J.P., Executive Director, Hong Kong Productivity Council.

CHAN Yan-leung. For services to the community in Hong Kong.

CHEUNG Yiu-kwan, Senior Clerical Officer, Royal Observatory, Hong Kong.

Robert Graham COBLEY, Commercial Officer, H.M. Embassy, Copenhagen.

Hector COHEN. For services to the community in Gibraltar.

Betty Ann, Mrs. CUNDALL. For services to the community in Var.

Miss Jill Marie DAVIDSON, lately United Nations Volunteer, Cambodia.

Graham Robert DENNETT, Commercial Officer, British High Commission, Canberra.

Florence Doreen, Mrs. DOVER. For services to nursing in Buenos Aires.

Agnes Stevenson, Mrs. FALSON, Chief Passport Examiner, British High Commission, Canberra.

Nancy Florence, Mrs. FERREIRA, Accountant, H.M. Embassy, Pretoria.

Daphne Edith, Mrs. FRANCIS. For services to the community in St. Helena.

Miss Mary FUNG Shiu-kai, Clerical Officer, Public Service Commission, Hong Kong.

Miss Beryl Ann FURSE, formerly Administrative Assistant to the Secretary of the International Military Staff, NATO.

Eric Walter GEORGE, J.P. For services to the community in St. Helena.

David Arthur GILKES. For services to education in Hong Kong.

James Albert GREENWOOD, Security Officer, H.M. Embassy, Brasilia.

Miss Margaret Ada HARPER. For services to the community in Chile.

Veronica Lana, Mrs. HINES, Administrative Assistant to the Premier, Bermuda.

Miss Jane Louise HOUGHTON, Personal Secretary, H.M. Embassy, Bogota.


Cecilia Mrs. LEE YIP Wai-kay. For welfare services to the community in Hong Kong.

LAM Siu-tin, Senior Police Interpreter, Hong Kong.

Julia, Mrs. YEUNG LI Yick-ho. For services to the community in Hong Kong.

Herbert LIANG Hin-ying. For services to the community in Hong Kong.

David LUNG Ping-yee. For services to the community in Hong Kong.

MA Chi-keung. For services to the community in Hong Kong.

Gavin Anderson MacKAY, Second Secretary, British High Commission, Nicosia.

Gavin Douglas Allan MacKAY. For services to the British community in Korea.

John Douglas MCDONALD, Second Secretary, British High Commission, Singapore.

James Haddow McINTOSH. For services to music in the United States.

Brendan John McSHARRY, Director, British Council Teaching Centre, Milan.

Patricia Mary, Mrs. NEISH. For services to the British community in Sao Paulo.

NG Bun-hung, Chief Technical Officer (Building), Hong Kong.

Derek Clive D'ARCY ORDERS. For services to the British community in Portugal.

David PICKOVER, Police Adviser, Namibia.

Doctor George Irvine ROBERTSON. For medical services in Kenya.

Alfred Dominic RODRIGUEZ. For services to the community in Gibraltar.

Peter Stuart ROGERS. For services to British commercial interests in Germany.

Brenda Ann, Mrs. RUTTIMANN. For services to the British community in Switzerland.

John Henry SKINNER. For services to drought relief in Lesotho.

Dora Joy, Mrs. SPIERS. For services to education in Thailand.

Ronald Thomas STONES. For services to education in Indonesia.

TAM Tak-kwong, Senior Immigration Officer, Hong Kong.

Carolyn, Mrs. TARRANT. For services to the community in Thailand.

Miss Gabrielle Elizabeth TAYLOR, Country Representative, OXFAM, Zaire.

David Edward TOZE. For services to education in Colombia.

Philip Roger WATKINS, lately European Community Monitoring Mission in the former Republic of Yugoslavia.

Bernard Gerrard WHITESIDE, Second Secretary, H.M. Embassy, Bogota.

WONG Yu-kwan. For welfare services in Hong Kong.

Jerome YEUNG Yiu-tin, J.P. For services to the community in Hong Kong.
Paul YU Shiu-tin. For services to the community in Hong Kong.

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE
WHITEHALL, LONDON S.W.1

11th June 1994

THE QUEEN has been graciously pleased, on the occasion of the Celebration of Her Majesty's Birthday, to give orders for the following promotion in, and appointments to, the Royal Red Cross.

Royal Red Cross

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (NAVY DEPARTMENT)
R.R.C.

To be an Ordinary Member of the Royal Red Cross, First Class:
Principal Nursing Officer Claire Mavis TAYLOR, A.R.R.C., Queen Alexandra’s Royal Naval Nursing Service.

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (ARMY DEPARTMENT)
R.R.C.

To be an Ordinary Member of the Royal Red Cross, First Class:
Colonel Iona Mary LEITH-MACGREGOR (490474), late Queen Alexandra’s Royal Army Nursing Corps.

A.R.R.C.

To be Ordinary Associates of the Royal Red Cross, Second Class:
24162890 Warrant Officer Class 1 Peter Charles COOPER, Queen Alexandra’s Royal Army Nursing Corps.

Major Jean Danskin THORNTON (468868), Queen Alexandra’s Royal Army Nursing Corps (since retired).

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (AIR FORCE DEPARTMENT)
A.R.R.C.

To be an Ordinary Associate of the Royal Red Cross, Second Class:
Squadron Leader Wendy Elizabeth JOY (0409028), Princess Mary’s Royal Air Force Nursing Service.

HOME OFFICE
QUEEN ANNE’S GATE, LONDON S.W.1

11th June 1994

THE QUEEN has been graciously pleased, on the occasion of the Celebration of Her Majesty’s Birthday, to approve the award of The Queen’s Police Medal for Distinguished Service to the undermentioned:

Queen’s Police Medal
Q.P.M.

ENGLAND AND WALES

Ralph Charles BARRINGTON, Detective Chief Superintendent, Essex Police.
Hugh Neville Linton BLENKIN, 3 Area Headquarters, Metropolitan Police.
Trevor CUTTS, Detective Superintendent, Nottinghamshire Constabulary.
Anthony Michael GREY, Deputy Chief Constable, Warwickshire Constabulary.
Dennis George GUNN, Chief Constable, Cambridgeshire Constabulary.
Peter John Henry HOLMES, Inspector, 5 Area, Metropolitan Police.
Michael Kenneth JENKINS, Detective Chief Superintendent, West Midlands Police.
Clive Rowland KINGSWOOD, Detective Sergeant, West Yorkshire Police.
Jeffrey MEADOWS, Chief Superintendent, Lancashire Constabulary.
David John MELLISH, Deputy Chief Constable, Northumbria Police.
Alan PARKER, Deputy Chief Constable, British Transport Police.
Maurice George PARSONS, Superintendent, 5 Area, Metropolitan Police.
Gwilym Eifion PRITCHARD, Deputy Chief Constable, Dyfed Powys Police.
Peter Samuel SHARPE, Deputy Chief Constable, Surrey Police.
Barry Dennis DeCourcy SHAW, Chief Constable, Cleveland Constabulary.
Peter Francis SMITHER, Senior Instructor (Supt), Police Branch, Counter Terrorist Search Wing, RSME, Chattenden.
Mark TOKER, Constable, Cheshire Constabulary.
David Christopher VENESS, Assistant Commissioner, Specialist Operations, Metropolitan Police.

NORTHERN IRELAND

Robert James BALLANTINE, Superintendent, Royal Ulster Constabulary.
Thomas Robert ROBINSON, Superintendent, Royal Ulster Constabulary.

OVERSEAS

David DEPTFORD, Chief Superintendent, Royal Hong Kong Police.
Douglas LAU Yuk-kuen, Assistant Commissioner, Royal Hong Kong Police.
Basil Francis LIM Sak-yeung, Assistant Commissioner, Royal Hong Kong Police.
Benny NG Ching-kwok, Chief Superintendent, Royal Hong Kong Police.

SCOTTISH OFFICE
ST. ANDREW’S HOUSE, EDINBURGH

11th June 1994

THE QUEEN has been graciously pleased, on the occasion of the Celebration of Her Majesty's Birthday, to approve the award of the the Queen’s
SUPPLEMENT TO THE LONDON GAZETTE, 11TH JUNE 1994

Police Medal for Distinguished Service to the undermentioned:

Queen's Police Medal
Q.P.M.

SCOTLAND
Graham POWER, Deputy Chief Constable (Temporary), Lothian and Borders Police.
Andrew MATHIESON, Assistant Chief Constable, Fife Constabulary.

HOME OFFICE
QUEEN ANNE'S GATE, LONDON S.W.1
11th June 1994

THE QUEEN has been graciously pleased, on the occasion of the Celebration of Her Majesty's Birthday, to approve the award of the Queen's Fire Service Medal for Distinguished Service to the undermentioned:

Queen's Fire Service Medal
Q.F.S.M.

ENGLAND AND WALES
James Lynn ASHFIELD, Senior Divisional Officer, Royal Berkshire Fire Service.
Kenneth Arthur HARRISON, Deputy Chief Officer, Humberside Fire Service.
Edwin PATTERSON, Chief Fire Officer, Nottinghamshire Fire Service.
Michael John PILLEY, Assistant Chief Officer, South Yorkshire Fire Service.
Charles William SPENCE, Station Officer, Durham County Fire and Rescue Brigade.

OVERSEAS
Paul CHAN Hoi, Chief Fire Officer, Hong Kong Fire Service.

SCOTTISH OFFICE
ST. ANDREW'S HOUSE, EDINBURGH
11th June 1994

THE QUEEN has been graciously pleased, on the occasion of the Celebration of Her Majesty's Birthday, to approve the award of the Queen's Fire Service Medal for Distinguished Service to the undermentioned:

Queen's Fire Service Medal
Q.F.S.M.

SCOTLAND
Robert GORDON, Deputy Firemaster, Highlands and Islands Fire Brigade.

FOREIGN AND COMMONWEALTH OFFICE
DOWNING STREET, LONDON S.W.1
11th June 1994

THE QUEEN has been graciously pleased, on the occasion of the Celebration of Her Majesty's Birthday, to approve the award of the Colonial Police and Fire Service Medal for Meritorious Service to the Undermentioned:

Colonial Police and Fire Service Medal
C.P.M.

John Edward BURTON, Superintendent, Royal Hong Kong Police Force.
CHAN Kwok-kan, Senior Superintendent (Auxiliary), Royal Hong Kong Police Force.
CHEUNG Chiu-wai, Station Sergeant, Royal Hong Kong Police Force.
CHIANG Kwok-keung, Superintendent, Royal Hong Kong Police Force.
KEDITH CHOW Keng-kan, Superintendent, Royal Hong Kong Police Force.
Martin Swinnerton COWLEY, Senior Superintendent, Royal Hong Kong Police Force.
Michael Harold FRANCIS, Senior Superintendent, Royal Hong Kong Police Force.
HO King-san, Principal Fireman, Hong Kong Fire Services.
KWOK Jing-keung, Senior Divisional Officer, Hong Kong Fire Services.
KWOK Yiu-wai, Station Sergeant, Royal Hong Kong Police Force.
LAM Yim-fat, Chief Inspector, Royal Hong Kong Police Force.
LAU Yui-ki, Station Sergeant, Royal Hong Kong Police Force.
LEE Ming-kwai, Chief Superintendent, Royal Hong Kong Police Force.
LEUNG Sum, Inspector, Royal Hong Kong Police Force.
LO Sik-lun, Principal Fireman, Hong Kong Fire Services.
Neil Edward Harrell MCCABE, Chief Superintendent, Royal Hong Kong Police Force.
John NG Sheung-lok, Superintendent, Royal Hong Kong Police Force.
Norman Alexander RAE, Senior Superintendent, Royal Hong Kong Police Force.
Jeffrey SANDERS, Chief Inspector, Bermuda Police Force.
Campbell DeCosta SIMONS, Superintendent, Bermuda Police Force.
SIN King-ki, Station Sergeant, Royal Hong Kong Police Force.
Ian James STENTON, Superintendent, Royal Hong Kong Police Force.
TSANG Loi-fuk, Chief Inspector, Royal Hong Kong Police Force.
WONG Tim-fat, Superintendent, Royal Hong Kong Police Force.
WU Kwong-cheung, Station Sergeant, Royal Hong Kong Police Force.
THE QUEEN has been graciously pleased, on the occasion of the Celebration of Her Majesty's Birthday, to approve the award of the Queen's Commendation for Valuable Service in the Air to the undermentioned:

UNITED KINGDOM

Captain Alan COTTLE, lately Operations Director, Air UK Limited.
Rodney Vincent FREDERIKSEN, Sea Harrier Project Pilot, British Aerospace Defence Limited.
Captain Edward John WYER, Captain, Prospair Air Charter.
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